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High Commendation for Connor’s Mill!
Toodyay’s Connor’s Mill has received a high
commendation at the prestigious Heritage
Council
Awards
held
in
Perth
recently.

It’s now just over two months into my
tenure with the Shire of Toodyay, and my
first opportunity to formally thank the
community for their continued warm
welcome as I temporarily take the helm and
work with Council and the community to
create a positive journey for Toodyay into the
future.
Though it has been a short time since my
arrival, it certainly has been busy! Council
has reformed the Recreation Advisory
Committee to investigate the recreational
needs of Toodyay now and in the future.
Whilst this matter continues to be a topic
for debate within our community, Council
is confident that investigation is a muchneeded first step.
Staff have also been working with the
Recovery Committee to compile a register
of discounted suppliers, so fire-affected
landowners may receive assistance during
the rebuilding of their homes. This list is
available on our website or at the Shire
Administration office.
During my short time here, I have attempted
to connect with many businesses and
community groups in the area to learn more
about Toodyay and its long-term needs as a
community, and will continue to do so in the
coming months.

One of eight finalists in its category, the rejuvenation
of Connor’s Mill was acknowledged by the
Heritage Council judges as an excellent community
project which was well planned and executed.
They viewed the project as one which turned a collection
of items into a themed museum, more accessible to
provide a better understanding of why Toodyay is
important to the development of Western Australia.
Shire President Cr Chris Firns said although the winner of the category was Fremantle
Prison; an extremely large-scale project, he was thrilled with Toodyay’s achievements.
“The Shire of Toodyay is extremely proud of the award. Considering the Connor’s Mill project
is quite a small undertaking compared to those of other finalists within the category, the
commendation truly recognises the hard work and commitment of project officers, workers
and community volunteers involved in the Connor’s Mill transformation,” Cr Firns said.
Over the past 18 months, Connor’s Mill has enjoyed a unique renovation with the previous
exhibition pieces removed, and more modern displays installed. Lighting has also been
introduced to the exterior of the building delivering a striking display in the evening.
Connor’s Mill is located on Stirling Terrace, is open seven days a week
9am to 4pm, and costs $3 to enter, with group bookings encouraged.
For
further information, telephone the Toodyay Visitor Centre on 9574 2435.

Festival of Food to Host Master Chef
Reality TV Chef Kate Rodrigues will appear at Toodyay’s
Festival of Food on Saturday 7 August, whipping up a
storm in the Festival’s Temptations Pavilion.
Specialising in Indian cuisine; Kate promises to
deliver a captivating cooking demonstration in the
heart of festivities, sharing all the tips for budding
Master Chefs.

Very shortly, the Toodyay community will
welcome the Avon Descent race, along with
visitors from around the State. This year’s
Festival of Food is in its sixth consecutive
year, and promises to deliver a fantastic
community event on the banks of the Avon
River.

Now in its sixth year, the festival is held in conjunction
with the Avon Descent on the banks of the Avon
River.

Please enjoy the July edition of Our Shire
News, and do not hesitate to contact the Shire
of Toodyay should you require assistance on
any matter.

Toodyay’s Festival of Food promises to deliver
mouth-watering cuisine from around the globe,
complemented by multicultural entertainment,
and
there will be children’s activities
galore.

Simon Fraser
Acting Chief Executive Officer

For
all
the
information,
visit
www.toodyay.wa.gov.au., or telephone 9574 2258.

Council Dates

15 July 2010
Ordinary Meeting of Council
Toodyay Shire Office, 7pm
19 August 2010
Ordinary Meeting of Council
Toodyay Shire Office, 7pm

Discount Supply Register Now Available for
Fire Affected Landowners
A list of discounted suppliers is now available at the Shire of Toodyay Administration Office,
15 Fiennes Street, Toodyay or online at www.toodyay.wa.gov.au. Fire affected landowners
rebuilding their homes can access a range of materials from baths to brick pavers, windows to
water pipes.
The
list
has
been
Recovery
Committee
on

coordinated
behalf
of

by
the

the
Toodyay
Shire
of

Local
Toodyay.
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Archaeology - the Exhibition
In honour of the Archaeology dig undertaken by
UWA students outside the Shire’s Administration
office during June, Archaeology - the exhibition
will feature at Newcastle Gaol through to Friday
30 July.
Famous Archaeologists, Archaeology in Toodyay,
throughout Australia and around the world,will
all be showcased during the exhibition.
Newcastle Gaol is opened Monday to Friday,
10am to 3pm, Saturday and Sunday 10am
to 3:30pm. For further information about
the exhibition, telephone 9574 2435 or visit
www.toodyay.wa.gov.au.

Bring Your Teddy Bear for
Story Time at the Library
Library Staff and Storyteller Alison Jones invite
you to a Teddy Bear’s Picnic during Baby Rhyme
and Story time on

Thursday 15 July
10:30am - 11:30am
To register your interest, telephone the Library
on 9574 2323 before Monday 12 July.
All adults to be accompanied by a child, and
don’t forget to bring your teddy!

Asbestos Licence Required
in WA
Removal of materials that contain asbestos now
requires a licence in Western Australia under new
laws.
For many years, the hazardous nature of asbestos
has been recognised, and the new laws require
handlers to undertake training for safe handling
and transporting of the material.
Two types of licences are now in effect:
Unrestricted Licence - allows people to removal
all forms of asbestos (friable and non-friable) and
replaces the current asbestos removal licence.

FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
PLANNING
COMMENT

LPP.10 – Temporary Accommodation During
the Construction of a Dwelling – It is proposed
to update the definition of ‘temporary
accommodation’ so that it is consistent with
the Caravan Parks and Camping Grounds
Regulations 1997.
LPP.15 – Keeping of 3 to 6 Dogs – Clause 3 is
proposed to be amended to provide clarification
on the number of dogs permitted in the various
zones.
A copy of the amended policies can be viewed
at the Shire of Toodyay’s Administration Centre
and are also available for viewing on the
Council’s website www.toodyay.wa.gov.au.
Your views on the proposed amendments to the
draft Local Planning Policies are encouraged and
welcomed. All submissions must be presented
in writing to the Shire of Toodyay Administration
Centre, PO Box 96 Toodyay 6566, by 4.00pm on
Monday 26 July 2010.
Further information on the above policy is
available by contacting the Shire’s Development
Services Unit on 9574 2258.

Sunday 29th August 2010;:
Stirling Terrace (Service Park)
(closed between 7:30am and 1:30pm)
Toodyay Stage –
Folewood Road, Sandplain Road, Stirlingia
Drive, Drummondi Drive, Harvester Drive, Fargo
Way (closed between: 8am and 12:30pm)
Coondle West Stage –
Conostylis Way, Caladenia Drive, Scaevola Road,
Laterite Way, White Gum Ridge, Red Gum Circle
(closed between 8:30am and 1:30pm)
Timberden Stage –Timberden Road
(closed between 9am and 1:30pm)
Comments and submissions from the public
are welcomed and should be presented in
writing and will be received until 4.00pm
Thursday 29 July 2010 at the Shire of Toodyay

Administration Centre, 15 Fiennes Street
(PO Box 96) TOODYAY WA 6566.

PROPOSED TEMPORARY ROAD
CLOSURES FOR TARGA WEST RALLY
2010

An application has been received from the
organisers of Targa West Rally proposing a
number of temporary road closures on 28 and
29 August 2010 for the Targa West Rally. The
proposed road closures are as follows:

Be Part of the Festival of Food Action
Join the Events Team as a Volunteer!
The Shire of Toodyay is seeking
enthusiastic individuals to volunteer on
Saturday 7 August at the Festival of Food.
Toodyay’s Festival of Food is now in its sixth
year, and is held in conjunction with the Avon
Descent on the banks of the Avon River.

Upcoming Works - July

Toodyay Visitor Centre
7 Piesse St, Toodyay
7 Days Per Week: 9am - 4pm

PUBLIC

The Shire of Toodyay has recently resolved to
amend the following Local Planning Policies:

For any further enquiries, please do not hesitate
to contact the Shire of Toodyay’s Development
Services Unit on weekdays after 1pm on
9574 2258.

Like to receive Our Shire News via email?
Register your details by downloading the form at www.
toodyay.wa.gov.au or email us at records@toodyay.
wa.gov.au.

FOR

The Shire of Toodyay has the capacity to make
Local Planning Policies to guide land use and
development. To ensure that the views and
opinions of the community are considered,
draft Local Planning Policies and amendments
to existing Local Planning Policies are advertised
for public comment as part of the preparation
process.

Restricted Licence - as of June 2010, the licence
is required for people to remove amounts
exceeding 10 square metres of bonded (nonfriable) asbestos.

Telegraph Road - six kilometres of gravel re-sheeting
Ongoing maintenance work.

POLICIES

Saturday 28th August 2010:
Charcoal Lane (Service Park)
(closed between 9am and 4:30pm)
Toodyay Stage –
Folewood Road, Sandplain Road, Stirlingia
Drive,
Drummondi
Drive,
Harvester
Drive, Fargo Way, (closed between:
10am – 4:30pm)
Timberden Stage –
Timberden
Road,
(closed
between
12 noon to 5:30pm)
Racecourse Stage –
Racecourse Road, Stirlingia Drive, Sandplain
Road, Drummondi Drive, Harvest Drive, (closed
between 10am - 4:30pm)
Coondle West Stage –
Conostylis Way, Caladenia Drive, Scaevola Road,
Laterite Way, White Gum Ridge, Red Gum Circle
(closed between 11:30am - 5:15pm)

Whether you would like to help out with the children’s area, or assist food stallholders,
there are plenty of ways to be involved. Volunteers will enjoy a free lunch on the day,
and receive their own events team t-shirt.
If you would like to be part of the action, telephone Tammy Wayne-Elliot, Communications
Officer at the Shire of Toodyay on 9574 9310 to register your interest.

T: 9574 2435
F: 9574 2431
E: visitorscentre@toodyay.wa.gov.au

Toodyay Library
96 Stirling Tce, Toodyay
Mon to Fri: 9am - 5pm, Sat: 9am - 1pm

T: 9574 2323
F: 9574 2323
E: library@toodyay.wa.gov.au
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Toodyay Medical Centre

Richard Walkey
AT some stage we are all likely to be
affected by bereavement. How it affects
us is different and each death will have
a different bereavement process. What is
often hard for the bereaved to understand or
accept is how friendships and relationships
can change.
For example, a wife loses her husband
and the couples she has known over many
years seem to stop asking her to join in and
she feels at a loss to know why and is hurt.
Does having an odd number at the table
matter? Do her friends feel she no longer
needs them or are they embarrassed as to
know what to say or how to act? Often the
loneliness seems worse some months after
losing someone. The deep knowledge that
you are alone is when friends are needed
most to support and allow you to move
on. Young or old, male or female, married
or partner, we are all humans and a little
kindness goes a long way.
It never fails to shock and amaze me
what some families have been through. The
older generations lived through turbulent
and testing times with depression, wars
and hardships hopefully no one needs to
experience again. Their parents may have
been brought up with a Victorian ethic
of not showing emotion or praise but
punishment if they erred. It leaves its mark
and sometimes years later may start to show
itself: bitterness at what they went through;
jealousy of the ‘ease’ that people have it
today; the anger that what wouldn’t happen
in their day can be flouted in front of them.
How sad that the last years of a life may
be consumed with such negative emotions.
How hard for some to change. Change they
can and live a more positive and contented
life if only they will open the door.
The reason why children under five had
an increase in febrile convulsions this year
has not been determined and may never be
so. The usual incidence of less than one per
thousand has been increased to nine per
thousand.
Patches for HRT do appear to lead to fewer
stokes than oral preparations.
Screening for pre-diabetes does appear

cost effective in reducing mortality and
hopefully improving quality of life.
Chronic fatigue is back in the news with a
possible link between it and a rare retrovirus
known as XMRV. So far researchers have
been unable to replicate the findings of an
initial study published in Science last year
but the interest and study is intense.
There has been concern that beta-blockers
could make Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary
Disease or COPD worse. However some
work is suggesting these agents which are
the reverse of Ventolin-like medications
could significantly reduce premature death.
Cardiovascular disease is one of the leading
causes of death in people with COPD and
beta-blockers are used in heart disease to
improve survival.
For people on metformin for diabetes, it
is probably worthwhile having B12 levels
measured when next in for a check up.
Travel medicine gets more complicated
as people travel to more destinations. What
vaccinations or advice is needed can vary
depending on where you are going, for
how long, what type of accommodation,
how close to medical facilities, previous
vaccinations, etc. So often people leave
it to the last moment to ask for advice
when vaccines may need repeat doses to
be effective, time to work before departure
and are not 100% successful. For instance
cholera a bacteria usually spreads by
contaminated water or food and needs two
oral doses of vaccine at least seven days
apart up to six weeks with boosters every
two years if aged over six. However, safe
food and water precautions still need to be
observed.
Japanese encephalitis is a severe flu like
illness with 30% mortality or higher and
long term brain damage is common. Spread
via mosquitoes, it occurs mainly in rural
areas of South East Asia, China, Korea,
Northern India and Nepal. Two different
vaccines are available. The JE-Vax is being
phased out and replaced with JESPECT if
aged 18 years or older. This latter vaccine
needs two injections 28 days apart. There
are some specialised medical travel centres
for adventurous types off for extended or
exotic holidays.
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My View
Anne Skinner
I WONDER if there any folk like myself,
who are tired of the continual assail on
our ears and the inability to communicate
feelings, opinions, attitudes and descriptions
of everyday matters by the use of the ‘f-‘
word. I am informed there are several
ideas as to where this obnoxious word had
originated, apparently from as far back as the
15th century in England. One answer is that
it was used as an acronym for ‘Fornication
Under Carnal Knowledge’ or ‘Fornication
Under Consent of the King’. One used
as a description of someone breaking the
law, and the other permission given by the
king, to have children. Either way I am at a
loss as to how this word has now become
something we hear every day to describe
the most beautiful object or person, to the
most ugly or abhorrent. I make no apologies
for my dislike of this word. I love the
English language, with all its flaws and its
contradictions. We speak to one another in
such abbreviated terms; I fear our uniqueness
will be swallowed up and disappear in
colourless nonsense communications. Our
identity as English speakers will be lost.
Those of you who know me, know that
I am English by birth and Australian by
choice, and although I was born in the late
40’s this does not make me out to be a prude
or narrow minded, but what has happened to
our language? I don’t blame the American’s
because this has always been easy to do for
everything in our culture, but I never even
heard of the word before I was in my 20’s,
and I have never needed to use it – sorry.
My love for the use of the English language
was cultivated by my copious reading in the
old fashion way with a book, and the love of
library visits and the excitement of writing
letters (snail mail) to pen pals all over the
world, and the use of the written word as
this is, and with story-telling.
Thanks to my mother, her siblings and
my grandmother who all wrote poetry, I
have grown up using the power of speech
and writing to stimulate my love of
communication in the broadest sense.
Mum used to decorate everyday matters
with ‘sayings’. This too seems to be a dying
skill. Here are some you may remember.
Our family meal time became a stand for
‘waste not want not’. My haste to grow up
was ‘all good things come to those who
wait’, or ‘don’t count your chickens before
they hatch’. Her example was ‘do as I say,

not as I do’ when tending the dying embers
in the fire. When learning to sew, ‘don’t spoil
the ship for ha’peth of tar’ (explain that one
to your children). When in haste I became
impatient ‘a stitch in time saves nine’ Had
nothing to do with sewing or did it? If I was
hasty again, ‘where there’s a will there’s a
way’. Another mum used a lot, in my case
any way, and I learnt at my own detriment
‘look before you leap’.
When mum and dad spoke in hushed tones,
I heard ‘little pitchers have big ears’; I still
don’t understand that one. When I became
downhearted as a teenager, ‘every cloud
has a silver lining’, and when friends let me
down and I questioned their motives ‘little
things please little minds’. When my fiancé
(my now, husband) worked away up north,
‘absence makes the heart grow fonder’.
Family first ‘blood is thicker than water’,
and she would say, always be careful who
you confide in dear, became ‘don’t cast your
pearls before swine’.
How many of us literally do this ‘make hay
while the sun shines’? (My apologies to our
local tillers of the land.) Try explaining this
one to your grandchildren, ‘in for a penny, in
for a pound’. It doesn’t have the same ring as
‘in for a cent, in for a dollar’ does it? Would
it have as much value these days? No pun
intended. Our farmers would like this one,
‘it never rains but it pours’, I don’t think it
was ever used about the weather though.
If we were waiting for an outcome and
there was a sign of hope ‘strike while the iron
is hot’. What has that got to do with ironing?
Oh, I know yes the blacksmith. I guess the
reverse could be ‘he who hesitates is lost’,
Oh boy. It’s like being ‘between the devil
and the deep blue sea’.
When it comes to preparing family feasts,
I can’t agree with this one ‘too many hands
spoil the broth’, there are never enough
hands. ‘Beware of Greeks bearing gifts’.
What about ‘looking a gift horse in the
mouth’, who wants to do that anyway? All
fun aside, I know all these sayings have
backgrounds, and they can be explained, but
to make my point. There are so many more
ways to explain our feelings or to speak on
every day terms than the ‘f-‘ word, and I
for one make a stand. Let’s make our days
a more colourful, descriptive picture in the
use of language. Let’s start things like a
penalty box in our work places, where coins
are placed for a fine. This could go toward
some good cause. Remember ‘little pitchers
have big ears’ in our homes and they only ‘do
as I say…..’
I wish you all an ‘f-‘ free day, and as
Continued next page

harvest 2010
opportunities
Down to earth, up for the challenge.

Applications for casual work during the CBH 2010
Harvest Season are now open.
We need a variety of people to work at our country
Receival Points for the harvest period, commencing in
October. CBH can provide limited accommodation at
most sites. Sites will open for different lengths of time
and seasonal jobs will vary in duration.
Positions available include:



www.chrisdenton.com.au





 

• Receival Point Operators
• Grain Samplers
• Weighbridge Officers
If you’re prepared to work hard, earn good money and
meet new people – APPLY NOW!

To find out more information and complete your
application please visit our website today.

www.cbh.com.au

Healing in the
Hills
Knockout Blow for the Ten
Commandments?

Bob Adair
Toodyay Christian Fellowship
Isn’t modern life great? We don’t need those
ancient rules, ‘The Ten Commandments’.
Hang on! We do need some kind of moral
standard, don’t we?
Well, in the process of scratching my head,
watching TV plus reading the papers now
and then, I’ve figured things out, and have
come to the conclusion that there are only
three commandments out of the old bunch
that we think are worth taking any notice of.
Oops, sorry, I’ve done it again! You probably
don’t know what the Ten Commandments
are. They are so old hat and really ancient,
most of us have put them in the irrelevant
basket. So here goes. This is what the Ten
Commandments are all about. (Forgive the
paraphrase, you purists).
1. God is number one; there is no other;
2. Don’t let other things distract you. God
needs you to focus on Him;
3. Don’t blame God for stuff He hasn’t
done and doesn’t want to do;
4. Once a week have a rest and remember
how good God is;
5. Your life’s not going to amount to much
if you can’t respect your mum and
dad; who can you respect if you can’t
respect them?
6. Every human life is unbelievably
precious;
7. If you make a marriage vow, keep it,
don’t fool around; if you can’t keep this
vow, what vow can you keep?
8. What you work for is yours, what you
don’t work for isn’t;
9. Causing other people strife by telling
lies is not the way to go;
10. Wanting what your neighbour has is
materialism gone mad, watch it!
If you would like to compare my paraphrased
commandments with the originals, you will
find them in the Bible, Deuteronomy Chapter
5: 6-21. By the way, these commandments
were written on the basis that we are
completely different from the ape, not one
jump up from them
Have you guessed which of the three
commandments I think society has chosen
as the only ones that are relevant in the 21st
century.
1.Murder
that’s my number 6
2.Stealing
that’s number 8
3.Lies and fraud number 9
So what are the replacement commandments?
1, 2, 3, and 4 now are rolled into one: our
own spirituality is the main thing, there is
no higher authority than me; 5 becomes:
all respect has to be earned; 7 becomes:
my private life is my own / I am true only
to myself; and 10 becomes: if I want get it,
even if I can’t afford it.
The sad thing is that the church now
subscribes to many of the 21 st century
commandments.
Isn’t modern life great or have we thrown
the baby out with the bath water?

•
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Bolgart News
IT has been rather a sad month again with the
death of former residents of our local areas.
Sympathy is extended to members of
the Somers’ family on the recent death of
Bruce (Gus) Somers. Gus was a likeable
fellow with his warm and friendly outlook
on life. Over the years we had all come to
recognise Gus’s big happy smile as he spun
the chocolate wheel at the Toodyay Show
for the Lions’ Club. In the latter years of
his life he was a resident in the Goomalling
Hospital and we met up with him there on
several occasions.
Sympathy is also extended to the relatives
of the Lee and Caspers’ family on the death
of Mrs Elizabeth (Beth) Lee (née Caspers),
whose husband James Henry (Jim) Lee had
pre-deceased her. Her late husband Jim was
the son of former Toodyay residents who had
lived for many years in the Coondle/Dewar’s
Pool area: Henry Thomas (Harry) Lee and
Elizabeth Rosina Lee (née Cook). Jim lived
in that area as a child and actually returned
to Toodyay with his wife for a period of time
in his latter life. Beth (as she was known),
would have been 85 at the time of her death.
Sympathy is also being extended to the
relatives of James William (Jim) Waters who
passed away at the age of 84. I have written
a separate article on his death for the Toodyay
Herald.
Now for happier tidings. Most folk in the
area who attended the Circus Royale (which
has been performing at Northam), will
undoubtedly be delighted that a descendant
of local folk is the current owner of the
circus. Damian Syred, son of Murray Syred
and Cheryl Syred (née King), is the owner
and swapped his banking way of life to that
of circus owner. At one stage I read an article
in the That’s Life magazine on how he had,
at one time, done work experience at this
same circus and expressed even then how
he would like to one day own it. When the
former owners of the circus decided to retire,
they offered Damian the chance to buy.
Ray and I took in the Saturday afternoon
matinee and enjoyed every minute of it. We
spoke to Damian for a short while before the
circus began and caught up with him just
afterwards to snap a couple of photos with
his grandmother, Mrs Natalie Syred, who
was a former
resident of
Bejoording.
Both his
grandparents,
Natalie and
Peter Syred,
were
at
his current
performance,
as were his
great-aunt and
great-uncle from Toodyay, Pam and Vern
Pearce. This was the first time that they had
actually seen Damian in action in his own
circus and were justly proud.
I believe Damian is about to celebrate his
29th birthday on 2nd July and we wish him
well for that and also wish him every success
that his circus will do well in WA where it
will be touring for quite some time to come.
It is well worth the effort to attend.
Congratulations to Amanda Martin who
turned 21 at the end of May and celebrated
with friends at a Perth nightclub.
Bolgart School participated this last week
in the annual Cross Country Run which
this year was held at Cadoux. I will say
congratulations to all of the Bolgart Children
who either participated or did well in this

All mechanical repairs (modern & classic)
Modern, well equipped workshop
Log book servicing
Full vehicle check and report on servicing
Tune ups
Petrol, Diesel & 4WD’s
Warranty work
Computer diagnostics
Complete restorations of classic cars
Member of MTA
Certiﬁed Repairers with the Motor
Vehicle Industry Board
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event and imagine that the school will have 40).
Corporate Capitalism’s 1first moral flaw
a write-up in the Toodyay Herald with the
is its exclusively materialistic view. It rests
results from same.
Before I close off this time, I will also wish on the pursuit of personal profit/gain named
my husband Ray Martin (but not the Ray as ‘mammon’. People are regarded as a
Martin of television fame), a very happy 80th resource by companies, as a profit / loss
entity, devoid of relational / environmental
birthday for 16th July.
value. So capitalism has to be constantly
restrained from destroying our social ‘capital’
on which it depends. The right response to
Road fork
this situation is known as resublimation, to
convert the instinctual energy into acceptable
THE time has come when the confusion at social manifestations.
the fork in the road is without directional
In Monopoly Capital Baran and Sweezey
signs has been reached by society/civilisation had much to say including “modern science
which implies a choice of whither to go took shape in a centuries-long struggle
now? Should it be right or left? Will it between faith and reason” for which see
be a reasoned decision, a pragmatic one Clegg’s ‘The Church In The Age Of Reason’
based on cause be effect (in other words
Continued page 25
of consequences arising from choice(s)
which has the guidance of history, both
ancient and modern (even like yesterday.)
Communication nowadays has the way to
almost immediately signal what happens
when this / that is done though at times the
results have a period of time in gestation.
However, this is mostly the result of lessons
unlearned or unobserved especially via the
generational gap, exacerbated by the great
99
$
technological changes in production and
ea
communication-but more from the insidious
Carlton Natural
Stubbies
invasion / erosion of the morals underpinning
Ctn 24/355ml
the obedience / obeisance (reverence,
homage of the natural laws of the planet,
and of those complementary to the psychic
well being of all persons, for which there
is a nexus / affinity to be understood and
incorporated into daily life / lives.
As an illustration, the Age ‘A call to scrap
Capitalism, find a new economic order based
on a Biblical Vision’. Capitalism, known
for its material benefits does contain moral
flaws, with serious social consequences
which can, in some circumstances, be seen
as obscene (offensive to the concepts of
morality.)
Michael Schluter (U.K. Relationship
Foundation) criticises the failings of the
STABLE LIQUOR
capitalist ideology (fanciful speculative ideas
Shop 7, 111-113 Stirling Street Toodyay
in this context!) that arise from the nature of
9574 2653
the corporate culture which has a chequered
career from its inception. But, as Galbraith
says ‘The New Industrial State’ to view
them in isolation from each other, is greatly
to minimise their effect – they are related to
each other as cause is to effect – all are part
of a larger matrix (originates, develops, takes
shape) of change.
One may also quote from Berle and
Means Private Property and Management!
Even James Burnham ‘The Managerial
Revolution’.
Schluter’s starting point is the belief that
God is a ‘relational’ Being whose priority is
not economic growth, but right relationships
both between himself and humanity and
between humans themselves (Matt 22.37-

Quo Vadis

Onsale
30th June until
20th July 2010.

43

WC011060731COLTOOD

Continued from previous page
for me I have my heavenly Father, faith,
family, friends, flowers, fruit, footwear,
fabrics, fortitude, freedom, fun and Oh yes a
female Prime Minister, and for the last word
finished. Can I hear ‘the fat lady sing’? La
La La La La.

Western Cellars
Trust the Cellar Rat.

Laurie Biggs
Authorised

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANT
Phone 9574 2555
Mob 0408 955 627
Create a very special

CEREMONY

Any Time, Any Place

8 Stirling Terrace
TOODYAY WA 6566

PHONE : 9574 4422 FAX : 9574 2344
Email : info@toodyayclassiccars.com.au
www.toodyayclassiccars.com.au

COMPETITVE
PRICING!!!
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Continued from page 23
which says “Reason could dissolve the basis
of religious faith, but it could not provide
a satisfying sanction for good behaviour
– it had lost moral basics.” Back to B &
S “continuously looking for new ways
to overcome their emotional starvation,
materialism provides the restless consumer
with new fads, fashions, products, models,
and to new tranquilisers / pain killers besides
“behind the emptiness / degradation and
suffering lies the profound irrationality and
moral bankruptcy of monopoly capitalism
itself; the contradictions between the
compulsions of the system and the elementary
needs of human nature becoming ever more
insupportable. The logical outcome would
be (is) the spread of increasingly severe
psychic disorders leading to the impairment
and eventual breakdown of the system’s
ability to function, even on its own terms.
No one can doubt that it will profou ndly
affect the inner as well as the outer course
of events. What we need is an historical
perspective, courage to face the facts, faith
in humankind and the future, both of which
under present global circumstances is quite
monumental without some unprecedented
politic / economic cooperation! A glaring
example of the corporate flaw is the
rewards, financial and by status symbol, is
the rewards minus the responsibility for the

mayhem many of their machinations create.
Theirs is an influence without principle
or due regard of the consequences from
which it is difficult to utter / think of the
Nazarene’s “Forgive them for they know
what they do” which may be supplemented
with, neither do those who are supposed
to be the guardians. Debt finance now
operates, not on a relational basis, as it did
previously when the institutional lender had
the incentive / rule of a supervisory contact
with the borrower, who, also had a valuable
asset / enterprise for security, which,
eventually in the recent financial imbroglio,
became nonexistent and out of reach of
any security calculation even between the
supposed staid reliability of the international
banking fraternity who, with many other
linked organisations, was unable to just
trust / have faith in the integrity / fidelity
of their brethren, which historically has its
parallel in the earlier transition of personal
/ private corporate ownership giving way to
a quasi-public corporation, in which a large
measure of the separation of ownership and
control took place, through the expansion of
owners initially, through the share raising
ethic of Stock Exchanges, which now have
embraced a casino type of market gambling
with ethical rules of its own. It was said
by the wife of the founder of the now
mighty ITT Corporation that she was glad
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he was not alive to see what had become perception, and that knowledge, based upon
of his business the industrial revolution the distinction between instinct and the
brought a large number of workers under intuition which is consciously informed by
the single management system which the transcendental ‘conscience’ (that still
eventually placed the shareholders into a small voice we all are aware of, or must
central management control, the relational be,) for our own peace of mind and mental
mantra was almost lost; in the present stability-almost a replica of the ‘golden rule’
globalised world of business there is no of do unto others, as you expect of them!
longer any national loyalty. There is no
So back to the market system under which
rootedness to a place / culture, no equity almost all the world operates since it was
of resource ownership, which assures a adopted as a mode of business as far back
broad distribution of the wealth it creates, as when(?) which it is now claimed, as
but is the stock of a few, which should be having adverse consequences upon personal
the largesse shared by the many, many / family / national wellbeing (but even
adverse consequences arising from such welfare that is represented by standard of
mal-distribution can / must be adjusted by living, increasingly, materially secularised,
the fiscal policies of governments, despite with almost utter disregard for the quality
the ideological outcry that may / will of life; unfortunately, the syndromic effect
come, from other interests than that of the of opinions, emotions, behaviour, that
public good, over which the current heated is set by too many of our (exemplary?)
debate would be more rightly directed, if institutions is the spirit of the times, that can
we are to be a just and spiritually enriched only be reversed by a societal implosion in
healthy society; nurture as epitomised in which anarchy (lack of self / social govt)
the (L) “edu-care”, which presupposes a is the old “laissez-faire” of the devil takes
learning, of all that is fundamental to the the hindmost prevails - or we can have a
dialectic / dialogue of both the real and truly education revolution based upon the
transcendental aspects of all modes of life fundamentals of all which makes / sustains
-indeed, a curricula as / for, a course of life all life; it is long past the time of believing
a compass of both the moral and ethical in nothing much, supplanted by a sane and
imperatives for a personal / public persona, coherent purpose!!
that espouses a magnanimity fundamental to
Which fork will we take communally/
Plato’s reasoning of the difference between collectively, universally??

Vale James William Waters

Inside the Shed

“Blokes Supporting Blokes”

The link in a very long chain

Doris M. Martin
JAMES William Waters who passed away
recently at the age of 84, was a descendant
of a good many early settler families.
Descending from such families as Waters,
Betts, Rumble, Morley, Feguson, Lee and
French, he had certainly enjoyed a good
foothold on Australia.
He was the son of Robert William (Snowy)
Waters and Rose (née Lee). Robert William
Waters was the son of Thomas Waters and
Mary Ann (née Rumble) who had lived at
Brooklyn Farm at Dewars Pool. Rose (who
had lived in the Nunyle area as a child), was
the daughter of Frederick Augustus Lee

and Elizabeth (née Ferguson). Rose was an
accomplished pianist and, as a young lady,
played the organ at the St Philip’s Culham
church. She also had other talents such as
playing the mouth organ and piano accordion
and could carry a tune well. She married
Robert William Waters in 1909 and for a
short time they lived at Bejoording and later
at Wyening.
Both of Jim’s parents enjoyed a social life
and often held dances in the barn on their
farm at Wyening which was named after
both families, ‘Waterlee’. There were nine
members in their family of seven daughters
and two sons. Many happy occasions were
shared by the Waters’ family who enjoyed

bush picnics and travelling. Sadly, there is
only one of that family who remains and our
condolences must go to Mrs Dorothy Jean
Howard (known as Jean), in the loss of her
brother.
In 1947 Jim was to marry Shirley May Syred
who was the daughter of Edward James Syred
and Florence May (née Cooper). They were to
have a family of two daughters and three sons.
Our sympathy is extended to William (Bill)
Waters, Hazel (Mrs Blakeman), Geoffrey
(Geoff) Waters, Maxine (Mrs Webster) and
Robert (Robbie) Waters and families. Despite
the fact that Jim and Shirley’s marriage
was to fail, the two families cemented even
more early settler bloodlines in the time
that they were married. They still retained
their friendship right up to the time of Jim’s
passing. The additional blood lines that their
family share are Syred, Cooper, Ferguson and
Morley (again), and Martin.
Jim was also keen on his music and a very
good dancer. He was also a keen follower of
sport.
On 2nd, 3rd and 4th October, 2004, there was
a huge family reunion on the Waterlee Farm
at Wyening as the farm was being sold and
it was the last chance of the family to have
a huge get together. Also Jim had not been
enjoying good health at the time. Relatives
were invited to fetch chairs, beds, booze and
cameras and they could partake of a barbecue
and also such delights as parrot soup and roo
tail stew.
Again on 18th February 2006 a party was
held at Whiteman Park to celebrate Jim’s 80th
birthday. This also took the form of a picnic.
Condolences are extended not only to Jim’s
immediate family, grandchildren and great
grandchildren but also to all of his nieces,
nephews and in-laws.

Karl Walsh
GREETINGS again to all and welcome to
our July column. In reference to the last issue
of the Herald, we sincerely hope the rumour
mill has been well and truly scotched, thanks
to the shed’s Chairman’s prompt response.
I was talking to a chap down the street one
day (as you do) and I got a surprise when he
made the statement that he had heard that
the Shed had been hijacked by religion! I
pointed out that one of the functions of any
Shed has a pastoral care element to cater
for those in need of such service and that
is not a mainstream operation but a highly
confidential unit. So, to anyone who may
have the impression that the Shed is only
for the ‘religious’ this is not true. We are an
organisation for men to gather for all sorts
of reasons, to enjoy each other’s company,
to work on a project or simply to mingle
and swap chatter and have a brew in an
atmosphere of mutual understanding. There,
that’s the nuts and bolts again.
I have also been asked at various times,
‘how do I join the Shed?’ Easy. Phone up
Barry Bodle on 9574 4628 and he will
provide the forms and advise of the fees, then
simply post to PO Box 575 Toodyay 6566
and there you are!
As in every issue of this column, the phone
numbers that people need to know dealing
with Shed issues are promulgated for easy
reference.
The last Men’s Breakfast was very
successful with seventeen men turning up
and also welcomed our new Acting Shire
CEO, Mr Simon Fraser, who gave a very
interesting rundown on the challenges he has
in front of him. His comments were seen as
a breath of fresh air and well received. The
Continued next page

12,000 Litres

adcorp F43841

Avon Water Carting
Coordinator – Wheatbelt
Be a Leader in Community Living

RHCS is looking for a dynamic and skilful person to manage, lead and inspire our Wheatbelt Team.
RHCS is committed to working with people who need support due to disability or frail age
and their families so people feel valued, welcomed and supported by the community. We are
looking for a Coordinator who has strong values and skills in working alongside people to
develop the supports they need to live their lives. In turn RHCS will support you to stretch
your boundaries and further develop your knowledge and skills.

Domestic and Commercial Tanks also
Swimming Pools ﬁlled or topped up.
For prompt and friendly service
call Phil and Sue Smith

Phone 9574 4201
Mobile 0427 525 005

You will need excellent interpersonal, organisational and management skills that have been
demonstrated in a community service environment. You will need the ability to manage staff
and facilitate an effective team. A relevant tertiary qualication and/or Cert IV is required.
An attractive remuneration package will be offered to the successful applicants including the
use of a company vehicle and the opportunity to salary package. Please contact our Recruitment Ofcer at Regional Home Care Services, PO Box 1597, Osborne Park DC 6916 or via
email to lync@phcs.org.au or phone Lyn on 9204 7818 for an information pack.
If this sounds like a role you can sink your teeth into then we want to hear from you.
Closing date Friday 16th July 2010
If you are committed to raising the bar in supporting people with disabilities, give us a call now!
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International Plan of Action that recognises
next Men’s Breakfast is dated for the 24th July elder abuse as a public health and human
so keep that date in mind. They are always rights issue.
“As part of our mandate to support seniors,
good value and good fun.
I remind everyone who wishes to, that the Department is tackling the issue of elder
the Shed is currently operating out of the abuse, including financial abuse, and this
Toodyay Racecourse and there are some new resource is a practical tool to help people
items on the whiteboard to complete; so roll make decisions in their own best interests.”
The publication describes some of the
up men, it’s all for you in the long run. The
days are Thursday and alternates weekly 9am most common forms of Family Agreement,
to 1pm then 1pm to 4pm. You can phone Bob such as arrangements where older people
Adair on 9574 5002 for the slotted time for pay to build granny flats on their children’s
your visit. These days are generally well property; co-purchase homes with a view
to sharing accommodation; or lending or
attended, so roll up and join in.
Our well wishes list for this month is for gifting money to others to purchase assets
the chairman who fell ill but is on the mend. or establish businesses.
“Family Agreements can involve not only
Wally Trawinski is out of his harness; Barry
has had his hands full with family illnesses family members, but friends and carers also.
and is again to the fore. We wish you all Whatever the circumstances, this publication
well and see you soon. Trevor Prangnell has recommends that people first obtain legal
been conspicuous in absence with the Dept advice before they enter into an agreement,”
Mr Bartnik said.
of Education but is again around the traps.
Seniors are also advised to get such
The Tool Library continues to function
with Phil Perkins at the helm and it is being arrangements in writing; ensure their name
accessed quite well. To those fire survivors is added to the title of property they cowho need that special tool for that job, phone purchase with others; and seek advice from
Centrelink, the Australian Taxation Office
Phil on 0400 502 935. It’s free.
The Management committee members are and other authorities on the implications of
disposing of assets.
as follows:
The publication was developed with
Chairman Jeff Roberts
9574 2498
professional advice from the Northern
Vice Chairman Bob Adair
9574 5002
Suburbs Community Legal Centre.
Secretary Geoff Ebdon
9574 4568
The fact sheet can be obtained from
Treasurer Phil Perkins
9574 4810
the community legal centres and the
Committee:
Department’s website at www.communities.
Chronicler Karl Walsh
9574 5767
wa.gov.au/seniors.
Membership Barrie Bodle
9574 4628
Pastoral Care: Peter Bourne 9574 2203
Peter Dymond
9574 2688
Bob Adair
9574 5002
Shed Planning:
Michael McKone
9574 5577
Trevor Prangnell
9574 5530.
Any of these men is available to answer any
questions concerning the Men’s Shed.
This Committee is still beavering away to TEA tree oil may be used in future as a fast,
get us a Shed as our priority.
cheap, safe and effective treatment for nonThat’s it for this month, so stay safe, stay melanoma skin cancers and precancerous
well and we’ll see you – Inside the Shed.
lesions, according to researchers at The
University of Western Australia.
A three-year study by UWA’s Tea Tree Oil
Research Group has found solid tumours
grown under the skin in mice and treated with
a tea tree oil formulation causes inhibition of
Will help older people make
tumour growth and tumour regression within
informed decisions
a day of treatment. Within three days, the
tumours cannot be detected.
THE Department for Communities has
The study by research associates Dr Sara
released a fact sheet with helpful advice on Greay and Dr Demelza Ireland of UWA’s
Family Agreements, designed to help older School of Biomedical, Biomolecular and
people safeguard their rights and assets.
Chemical Sciences and colleagues was
Family Agreements: Knowing Your Rights published online in the journal Cancer
and Responsibilities, was launched recently Chemotherapy Pharmacology. It was carried
at the Northern Suburbs Community Legal out in collaboration with Rural Industries
Centre and provides key facts about the pros Research and Development Corporation
and cons of Family Agreements and what (RIRDC) and Novasel Pty. Ltd. Dr Greay
seniors should do before entering into one.
said further experiments indicated the anti“15th June is World Elder Abuse Day, cancer effect of the tea tree oil formulation
an initiative of the International Network appeared to involve activation of the immune
for the Prevention of Elder Abuse,” Acting system.
Director General, Eddie Bartnik said. “This
“We are very excited about these results
annual event supports the United Nations and are hoping to find funding for a small

Tea Tree Oil Offers
Hope to Skin
Cancer Patients

Fact Sheet on
Family Agreements

clinical trial of about 50 people with precancerous lesions, with the aim of preventing
the development of skin cancers,” Dr Greay
said.
Unlike other clinically approved skin
cancer chemotherapies, which have long
treatment times of three to 16 weeks and
can cause nausea and flu-like symptoms, the
tea tree oil formulation only produces mild
skin irritation which disappears within days
of treatment finishing.
“We believe the formulation is crucial to
prevent the evaporation and increase the
penetration of tea tree oil through the skin,”
Dr Greay said.
Australia has the highest incidence of
skin cancer worldwide with around 434,000
Australians treated for one or more nonmelanoma skin cancers every year. In
addition, in 2001, Cancer Council Australia
estimated the treatment of non-melanoma
skin cancer cost $264 million.
Tea tree oil is a natural, renewable resource
from Melaleuca alternifolia, a tree native to
New South Wales. Increased demand for
the oil would strengthen the industry and,
besides the medical benefits, would also
benefit the rural communities based on the
production of the oil.
Dr Greay, Dr Ireland and their colleagues
Haydn Kissick, Dr Christine Carson,
Winthrop Professor Tom Riley and Associate
Professor Manfred Beilharz were funded by
the RIRDC and Novasel Pty Ltd.

Hot Water Bottle
Winter Warning
SPLASH out on a new hot water bottle
this winter – the message from Consumer
Protection amid concerns older, perishing
hot water bottles could split and scald users.
On average 200 Australians are hospitalised
every year because of hot water bottle burns.
In 2008 a product safety law came into force
which means hot water bottles made or
imported into Australia must comply with
standards relating to thickness, durability
and have warning labels.
Commissioner for Consumer Protection
Anne Driscoll is worried some WA
households will have old and potentially
dangerous hot water bottles.
“Last winter several WA consumers were
hospitalised with burns caused by splitting
hot water bottles,” she said. “Now the
nights are colder again we want to prevent
accidents. Check for seam splits and replace
old or deteriorating products. If possible opt
for PVC or synthetic material over rubber,
which is less durable.”
The Commissioner added: “Never fill a hot
water bottle with boiling water, don’t overfill
it, check the stopper is fitted properly and use
a cover or put a towel around it. Take the hot
water bottle out of the bed before going to
sleep, as lying or rolling onto it can cause it
to burst.”
Consumer Protection’s product safety
officers carry out routine checks of hot water
bottles on sale in WA. So far this winter there
have been hot water bottle inspections at 37
stores. Eight hot water bottles were removed
from shop shelves – seven (the same product
line) did not meet
labelling standards while another failed on
a technicality because the label had been
removed.

A safety video showing the dangers of
hot water bottles, a burn victim’s story and
further advice can be found on the Australian
Competition and Consumer Commission
website www.productsafety. gov.au or via a
search on YouTube.

Major Changes to
Consumer Laws
THE new financial year has heralded the start
of a revolution in consumer law reform with
major changes that will affect all consumers
and businesses in WA.
The first stage which came into effect on
1st July 2010, relates to unfair contract terms
being outlawed, forcing many industries to
review their standard contracts. Initially it
will affect corporations, then sole traders
from 1st January 2011.
Commissioner for Consumer Protection
Anne Driscoll said the unfair contract terms
laws target the ‘take it, or leave it’ contracts
that businesses offer consumers and which
are non-negotiable.
“So it doesn’t matter if a consumer signs
the contract, if any terms or conditions are
considered unfair, the business will not be
able to rely on them,” Ms Driscoll said. “A
contract term will be considered unfair if it
causes a significant imbalance in the parties’
rights and obligations and is not reasonably
necessary to protect the supplier’s legitimate
interests.”
The main problem areas identified
are the standard form contracts for
telecommunication services, banking /
finance / credit / mortgage services, recreation
/ leisure services, utilities, purchase or hire
of goods, building, travel and real estate.
Also now in effect is the transfer of
powers and responsibilities from the States
to the Commonwealth in the area of trade
measurement and the regulation of the
credit industry, including finance brokers, is
intended to be transferred to the Australian
Securities and Investments Commission
(ASIC).
The next major development in the
consumer law reform agenda will be the
introduction on 1 st January 2011 of the
Australian Consumer Law (ACL). The ACL
will strengthen and clarify consumer rights,
giving consumers increased confidence that
goods are fit for purpose, free from defects,
safe and durable. Services will be required to
be carried out with reasonable care and skill
and completed in a reasonable time.
“These changes are designed to establish
a single, simplified and harmonised set of
laws that will apply across all States and
Territories. This will save time and money
for businesses which operate across State
borders and provide consumers with equal
rights and greater protection no matter where
they live in Australia,” the Commissioner
said. “The laws will create a fairer and
more competitive marketplace, allowing
businesses to serve their customers better,
become more efficient and compete more
effectively in world markets.”
Other changes include: a national system
for product safety, a new code for unsolicited
selling, compulsory receipts for purchases
over $75, itemised bills for all services,
contracts for all lay-by purchases, new
information standards for both goods
and services, the banning of misleading
Continued next page

Ofﬁce Hours

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

AVON VALLEY
VETERINARY
CLINIC

9574 5055
YOUR LOCAL
VETERINARY CLINIC

9am to 5pm
9am to 5pm
9am to 5pm
9am to 5pm
9am to 5pm
9am to 11am

Please note all consultations
are by appointment
Please Ring 9574 5055

AVON VALLEY VETERINARY
CLINIC FOR ALL SMALL AND
LARGE ANIMAL VETERINARY
PROBLEMS.
Avon Valley Veterinary Clinic
92 Stirling Tce, Toodyay
Postal Address PO Box 941
Toodyay

Toodyay Playgroup
Brenda Hutchinson
President
SOME exciting new things are happening
at Toodyay Playgroup. In addition to our
regular sessions on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
we now have a new session especially for
babies (0-12 mths).
We are in the final stages of finalising all
details for this new session. Please contact
Brenda Hutchinson on 9574 4489 for further
details. All new mums and babies (and older
siblings) are welcome to come along. This
session is a great opportunity for new mums
to interact with other mums with access
to Child Health Care Nurse, information
sessions and other facilities as needed. The
cost is a gold coin donation. There is a one off
payment of $28 per family/year for insurance
from Playgroup WA. So come along and join
us.

The Toodyay Toy Library has been
incorporated into the Toodyay Playgroup
and toys can now be borrowed by members

of Toodyay Playgroup. The cost is $2 per
toy/fortnight. All money raised will be put
back into the Toy Library to replace toys as
needed.
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pioneering Australian ophthalmologist who that if they are transporting a child, that
quickly treated my deteriorating sight with they comply with these new regulations
laser surgery in both eyes to prevent further immediately to help protect our children
damage.
from injury or death while travelling in a
“I was incredibly lucky I didn’t go blind,” vehicle,” Mr. Chown said. “A child that
said Kirk Pengilly.
is properly secured in an approved child
To find out where you can be tested, or to restraint is less likely to be injured or killed
donate to the Eye Foundation to support eye in a car crash than one who is not restrained
health research and development projects, or restrained in a seat that is inappropriate
visit www.eyefoundation.org.au.
for their size.”
“Ensuring that your vehicle has the proper
child restraint is a small price to pay for
such a valuable cargo.”
A schedule of fitting services throughout
the Agricultural Region is available from
Roadwise on http://www.childcarrestraints.
com.au/roadwise/ccr/sched.
For more information about the changes
THE Barnett Government will introduce please visit http://www.childcarrestraints.
new laws on 1 st October this year that com.au or telephone the Child Car Restraint
will reduce the risk of injury to children Information Line on 1300 780 713, or
caused by the use of unsuitable restraints contact the office of the Hon. Jim Chown
in vehicles.
MLC, Member for the Agricultural Region
	  “Every year in WA, about 14 child on 9481 0082.
passengers aged between 0 and 16 years
are killed on our roads, with a further
230 seriously injured,” Jim Chown MLC,
Member for the Agricultural Region, said.
“Just over 20 per cent of deaths in this age
group, and nine per cent of those seriously
injured, were not wearing a restraint at the
SCAMMERS have latched onto the current
time of the crash.”
“The current system of allowing young consumer legal action against banks as
children over the age of 12 months to use a way to con Western Australians out of
a standard seat belt does not provide them secure personal details over the phone.
The warning comes following a number of
with an adequate level of safety when
reports received recently by WA ScamNet
travelling in vehicles.”
The changes will ensure WA complies at Consumer Protection.
The fraudsters call out-of-the-blue
with the new Australian Road Rules and
pretending to be from the Consumer Action
will require children:
• From birth to the age of six months be Law Centre and offer to help you reclaim
restrained in a rearward facing child unfair account charges and fees through a
group Court case. The scammers falsely
restraint (such as an infant capsule);
• From six months up to the age of claim they have checked your bank account
four years to be restrained in either and calculated an overcharge of thousands
a rearward or forward facing child of dollars. During the call they try to obtain
sensitive personal information.
restraint with built in harness;
Commissioner for Consumer Protection
• From four years up to the age of seven
years to be restrained in either a forward Anne Driscoll said it isn’t the first time a
facing child restraint or booster seat scam of this kind has been operating in WA.
“This is similar to a phone scam we
restrained by a correctly adjusted and
fastened seat belt or child safety harness. warned consumers about toward the end
Children aged seven years and over can of 2009, where the caller claimed to a
still be restrained in an adult seat belt as the Fair Trading official who could reimburse
law currently allows, however children aged overcharged bank fees,” she said. “Even
between four and up to seven years will not if an unsolicited caller tells you that they
be permitted to sit in the front seat unless all are from a trusted organisation double
other seating positions are already occupied check their credentials by contacting the
organisation via their publically listed
by children under seven.
If there is only one row of seats in the telephone number. Don’t rely on numbers
vehicle (eg a utility), then children under supplied by the caller or given in an email.
“No legitimate organisation will randomly
seven years are permitted to be seated in
the front, however the vehicle must have call members of the community to ask for
the necessary anchor points to ensure that banking details. If you get a call like this
do not supply any information and hang up.
the child restraint is fitted correctly.
“Anyone who is tricked into giving out
If there is a passenger airbag in the front
seating position occupied by a child, it is their bank details should immediately
recommended that the seat is moved as far contact their financial institution to prevent
back as possible while still allowing correct their money being taken fraudulently.”
For the latest on scams affecting
restraint and seatbelt fit.
Mr. Chown said the Government was consumers and businesses in WA or to
introducing the new laws in October to subscribe to our WA ScamNet email alerts
give parents and carers enough time to service log on to www.commerce.wa. gov.
purchase or arrange the hire of the restraints au/wascamnet.
Scam alerts are also issued via
they needed, and to make any necessary
modifications to their vehicle. However Consumer Protection’s Twitter account @
he urged all parents and carers to begin ConsumerWA and the Consumer Protection
complying with the new laws as soon as WA Facebook page.
Victims of scams can call the Consumer
possible.
“Every parent, grandparent, relative, Protection advice line on 1300 30 40 54 or
carer, guardian and driver needs to ensure report the matter to WA Police.

New Child Car
Restraint Laws to
be Introduced

Congratulations to Sarah, Ryan and Cody
on the safe arrival of Jaken. Birthday wishes
this month go to Will who turns 2 on the 21st
July.
On a wet and cold Tuesday morning in
June, we headed off to the Fun Station in
Midland for our term 2 outing. The kids
and their mums had great fun climbing and
sliding on all the equipment there.

Get an Eye Test in
July
GET your eyes tested in July – that’s the
focus of the Eye Foundation’s new ‘julEYE’
campaign in 2010.
julEYE is the annual campaign run
by the Eye Foundation - a not-for-profit
organisation - to raise the profile of eye
health in Australia. Seventy-five per cent of
vision loss is preventable or treatable, yet
every 65 minutes an Australian loses part or
all of their vision.
Jacinta Spurrett, Chief Executive Officer of
the Eye Foundation, says people of all ages
should make an appointment for an eye test,
in the way they diarise their other regular
medical health checks.
“Vision loss can affect people at any time
in their lives and it often happens gradually,
so by the time it becomes noticeable, the
damage is done. We want all Australians – no
matter their age – to get their eyes tested this
July,” Ms Spurrett said.

Kirk Pengilly, INXS band member and Eye
Foundation ambassador, was in his 20s and
touring with INXS when he almost lost his
sight to severe glaucoma.
“One morning after a show, I woke up with
excruciating pain in my eyes and found that
I couldn’t open them. I was fast tracked to a

Bank Fees Phone
Scam

adcorp F43802A

Continued from previous page
testimonials in advertising, the outlawing of
sending invoices for unauthorised advertising
or directory listings and a standard suite of
enforcement powers, penalties and remedies
for breaches of consumer laws.
It is proposed that the registration
of business names and the Register of
Encumbered Vehicles (REVs) will be
handed over to the Commonwealth next
year and, in 2012, the responsibility of
licensing certain occupations will be
coordinated by the National Occupational
Licensing Authority, enabling a range of
qualifications to be recognised nationally.
These occupations include: air conditioning
and refrigeration mechanics, building
occupations, electricians, plumbers and gas
fitters, real estate and settlement agents and
land valuers.
“When this wave of law reform is complete,
a total of 33 State Acts will be amended or
repealed. The aim of these reforms is to
improve consumer wellbeing through
empowerment and protection, fostering
effective competition and enabling confident
participation of consumers in markets in
which both consumers and suppliers trade
fairly,” Ms Driscoll said.

Is Community work something you feel passionate about?
Do you value a Person Centred Approach?

Guaranteed Hours available
This is a unique opportunity for you to become a valued team member of Regional Home Care
Services. Here you can make a difference to the lives of people who are frail aged or have
disability or mental illness, in a rewarding career that provides exibility, management support
and salary packaging benets.
So if you are a caring and reliable person, have a good sense of humour, great problem solving
skills, are patient and skilful in communication then we have positions available for you!
We are looking for people who are dedicated to assisting people to maintain daily activities,
routines and connection to their community. People who are exible and willing to work a
range of hours that are tailored to the people we support – mornings, afternoons, evenings and
weekends. Working with RHCS will allow you to enjoy a work-life balance and we can ensure
that no two days are the same!
To be eligible for this position you will need to have:
• a current driver’s licence,
• a reliable motor vehicle,
• a current National Police Clearance
To apply please forward your resume to Recruitment Ofcer, RHCS, PO Box 1597, Osborne
Park DC, 6916 or email lync@phcs.org.au, or for further information contact Lyn on 9204 7818.
Regional Home Care Services - a community benet organisation
Our Vision
“Supporting people to live at home with dignity”
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environmental matters
Toodyay Naturalists’
Club
Lee Francis
DUE to a technical error at the Herald, last
month’s article wasn’t published, so I have
included some of the information from that
article in this one.

become habituated to humans and appear to
love having visitors! The centre also has a
collection of Gouldian finches, some dingoes
and a large number of kangaroos. Care of
all these animals, and the cleaning up and
revegetation of the entire complex is being
done by a handful of dedicated volunteers.
It just shows what can be done if people are
really committed.
We had our lunch at Karaakin, and
proceeded to the Armadale Reptile Centre
where some of us had a close encounter of
the python kind and we were able to view
an enormous variety of reptiles as well
as quite a menagerie of animals outside.
We’d like to thank the Karaakin volunteers
who welcomed and guided us, as well as
providing a lovely morning tea.
Our June gathering was a rubbish collection
along Toodyay Rd near the Morangup Nature
Reserve, followed by a picnic lunch in the
Reserve.

Red tailed black cockatoos at Karaakin
Our excursion on 15th May was to Karaakin
(the old Cohunu Wildlife Park in Gosnells),
which is now a rehabilitation centre for
Carnaby cockatoos, followed by a visit to
the Armadale Reptile Centre. We were very
glad to welcome two families who joined
us for the day. Altogether there were about
twenty of us, and a number of members of
the WA Wildflower Society, who divided
into smaller groups and were shown right
through the centre, which is not yet open to
the public. We saw white and red tailed black
cockatoos, some of which will be released
and some which are unable to be (they are
officially declared to be ‘derelict’!), so have
Kids with python at Armadale Reptile Park

Member Don Smith and friends

With only a handful of members we
managed to collect over 100 big orange
bags of litter from a 3km stretch of road,
and would like to thank the Shire staff
who collected the bags promptly. This is
important because even while we were still
collecting, at least one bag had been run
over (deliberately?) by a driver, strewing
the junk all over the place again! We have
had numerous people comment since on the

heritage water tankTwheith a
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difference between where we collected and
everywhere else along the road.

Vicki Warburton and a line of rubbish bags
The Club would like to make this a regular
activity, and we would encourage other
community groups to get involved and
perhaps ‘adopt’ a section of road. It isn’t hard
to organise…Main Roads and Shire approval
needs to be arranged, but if anyone would
like to take up this challenge, we can give
advice on how to make the arrangements.
Speaking of the Shire, recently a small
group of us met with Simon Fraser, the Acting
Shire CEO, to discuss our concerns about the
clearing of roadside native vegetation. We
are very glad to report that this meeting bodes
well for the re-establishment of a cooperative
and mutually beneficial relationship between
the Club and the Shire.
Another return to Club history has been
rejuvenated by the publishing, under the
editorship of Desraé Clarke, of the first
issue of the Club’s newsletter in some time.
Desraé would like to thank the Department
of Water at Northam for the provision of
photocopying facilities. It is planned to issue
three newsletters per year, so contributions
will be welcome from any members or
friends.
We are continuing our monitoring of some
selected burned areas, and met with DEC
staff this week to look at the project they
have set up to monitor the regrowth in the
Mavis Jeffreys Reserve on Sandplain Road.
The next important date for us is our
Annual General Meeting.
This will be held in the CWA Hall at
3pm on Saturday 17th July, and will include
the launch of the new publication on the
history of the Club, as well as afternoon tea.
Members are urged to attend and to make
sure they are financial before the meeting.
Non-members are also welcome.
Everyone is welcome to any of our
meetings or excursions.
For details, contact President, Lee on 9574
2560, Vice-President, Greg on 9574 5445 or
Secretary, Wayne 6364 3609.
We apologise to Lee and all readers of the
Nats Club articles for printing the May
article again in June. Ed.

Toodyay Seed
Orchard Group
Bethan Lloyd
NATIVE plants for revegetation of properties
affected by the fire will have arrived in
Toodyay by the time this article appears. All
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these plants have been generously donated
by three nurseries: Chatfields at Tammin,
Arinya at Dowerin and Men of the Trees at
Hazelmere. We thank these nurseries greatly
for this wonderful gift.
During the past few weeks we have
been collecting requests and have begun
to distribute the plants to those people
who responded. If there are any further
people who need some plants, please either
phone Bethan on 9574 5882 or email
bethanlloyd_8@msn.com or Desraé on 6364
3609. Also, if you need any assistance with
deciding what to do on your land and what
and where to plant, please contact us too for
assistance.
When the plants have been distributed we
will send a report to the nurseries letting them
know where all the plants went.
Anyone not in the fire area and who still
want reveg plants, we have some left; please
contact Bethan about this. We are also happy
to announce that, since our new Acting CEO,
Simon, has taken over, we are able to go back
to our old operating times of the second and
fourth Wednesday mornings of the month
at 8.30am. We hope this new time will
bring back old members and encourage new
members who couldn’t make the previous
restricted times of after 4pm.

python watch
frogs

Desraé Clarke
THE frogs have begun their calling but
what is a frog? A frog in an ‘amphibian’, a
word derived from ancient Greek literally
meaning ‘double life’.
Most frogs have a double life beginning
as an egg laid in water or moist soil,
feeding and developing into a tadpole
which is a tiny, black creature consisting of
an oval head and body joined to a flattened
tail. These tiny creatures swim in ponds
and creeks with short, sharp movements
and, when disturbed, will often swim into
nearby reeds for shelter. The next stage of
change in this tiny creature’s life history
is known as ‘metamorphoses’. It develops
little bumps on its body that eventually
become legs allowing it to live on land as
a frog.
As frogs are water-loving creatures they
are seen as indicators of environmental
health and the well-being of the water in
which they live. Over the past few decades
there has been much concern that many
frogs are lessening in numbers with this
concern felt world-wide. It has not only
been a concern of lessening numbers
but that some species may have become
extinct.
Reasons for the problem are that frogs are
extremely sensitive to pollution. Pollutants
may enter the waterways in the form of
pesticides, insecticides, fertilisers, etc,
resulting in poisoning of the frog habitat.
Another decline may be the draining of
wetlands for urban sprawl.
Australia has an amazing number and
variety of frogs with more than a third of
the total frog fauna occurring in Western
Australia. More than half of that number
is found only in Western Australia!
Western Australia has two Families of
frogs – the ground-dwelling, (or burrowing
frog), and the tree frog. We do not have
native toad species! I have been asked
on several occasions if our beautiful
Continued next page
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environmental matters
Continued from previous page
burrowing frog is a toad and it certainly
is not! From the two Western Australian
Families we have an incredible variety of
species and herpetologists feel there could
be further undiscovered species in the
remote areas of our State – very exciting!
Our State has been divided into three
zones relating to the rainfall pattern. The
area of summer rainfall, the Kimberly
Zone, stretches from south of Broome
to the state border east of Wyndham.
The enormous area of irregular rainfall,
known as the Arid Zone, stretches from the
southern border of the Kimberly Zone to
Israelite Bay on the southern- most coast
of Western Australia, bordered westerly by
the coastal town of Kalbarri. The border of
the Arid Zone continues inland to include
the towns of Mullewa, Buntine, Lake
Grace and Salmon gums. The remainder
of the State is classified as South-West
because of its winter rainfall. To trace
these Zones on a West Australian map is
an interesting exercise. It will show just
how much of our State may still require
researching by our herpetologists!
The Shire of Toodyay has a significant
variety of frog species. They can usually
be identified by the call of the male frog
that may be a ‘quack’ sound, the Redthighed Froglet, a gentle ‘squelch’ sound,
the call of the tiny Guenther’s Toadlet,
or a single ‘bonk’, the call made by the
Western Banjo Frog or Pobblebonk. The
call of the Western Tree Frog is likened to
a motorbike changing gears with the sound
broken into several parts.

Toodyay has a variety of the burrowing
frog species including the Spotted
Burrowing Frog. We frequently find this
frog who likes to burrow in the garden
with his resultant palace resembling a
small volcano. It has been found at our
home sitting in the centre of its volcano
with its head protruding, covered in sand,
and the big, brown liquid eyes inspecting
the intruders. The call of the Spotted
Burrowing Frog is a short, sharp, highpitched ‘coo’ that is repeated at a call every
second – it is said to resemble an owl’s call.
There are several wonderful books on
frogs available including ‘Frogs of Western
Australia’ by MJ Tyler, LA Smith and
Ron Johnstone that contains excellent
photography and descriptions. Enquiries
may be made at the WA Museum on the
toll-free 1800 023 333 and ask for the
bookshop. A second handbook is entitled
‘FROGS of Western Australia – What frog
is that?’ by Carolyn Thomson-Dans and
Grant Wardell-Johnson. Unfortunately, it

Laurie Biggs
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is currently out of print but should be in
stock by the end of August. This colourful,
well-described little handbook is priced
at $6.50 plus P & P. and available by
contacting the Department of Environment
and Conservation on 9334 0437.
A third book, which has been revised
and is to be released in late August/early
September, is ‘A Field Guide to Reptiles
and Frogs of the Perth Region’ by Brian
Bush et al. The previous editions of this
publication have been absolutely excellent
with both description and photography; it
has now been revised and I am waiting
impatiently for my ordered copy at a cost
of $35!
The Toodyay Naturalists’ Club is always
grateful to receive sightings of all aspects
of natural history – birds, animals, moths,
butterflies, reptiles, etc. We’re also very
interested in any revegetation or animal/
bird happenings in the fire-affected areas.

weed of the
month

paterson’s curse
(salvation jane)
Compiled by Wayne Clarke
“WHAT has happened to my Paterson’s
curse?” Is that a question you are asking
yourself at the moment? Have your plants
got holes in the leaves of the rosettes and
the stems or is the crown (centre of the
plant) rotting? Your Paterson’s curse may
have one of a number of biological control
agents attacking it. Read on!
Paterson’s Curse (Echium plantagineum),
or PC, was introduced as a garden plant
from southern Europe in the 19th century.
A member of the Borage (Boraginaceae)
Family, the leaves are broad, flat rosettes
(a tuft of leaves or other organs resembling
the arrangement of petals in a rose), dark
green and deeply veined, and up to 30cm
in length. It germinates in early autumn,
and flowers in winter to late spring on
branched erect stems that grow up to a
metre in height.
The purple flowers, said to resemble a
Salvation Army bonnet, are formed on one
side of the flowering spike, hence the name
‘Salvation Jane’; there can be some colour
variants (pink or white). Each flower is
about 2.5cm long and produces four brown
(or grey) wrinkled seeds, surrounded by
husks that are covered by stiff bristles.
The seed is often carried externally by
stock or in their digestive system. It is also
spread by hay, chaff and silage. PC is an
annual (plants that complete a cycle from
germination to fruiting in one season, and
then dying).
PC is a highly competitive weed in undergrazed pasture, and replaces desirable
plants without contributing to forage value.
Prolonged grazing may be harmful to sheep
as alkaloids in the plant can damage the
liver. Cattle do not control the weed as
effectively as they do not exert the same
grazing pressure.
Dense populations occur around
Northampton, and the Swan and Avon
Valleys. It has begun spreading into the
mulga belt where it is replacing everlasting
daisies and other native annuals. It has
been known to delight some tourists!
Now for the good news!

A national biological control (biocontrol)
programme for PC began some 30 years
ago, when six insects were selected and
tested as biological control agents The

bird of the
month
black-tailed
native hen

Desraé Clarke

programme involved the CSIRO and the
research laboratories of NSW, Victoria,
SA and WA, with support from Meat and
Livestock Australia and Australian Wool
Innovations, with mass breeding of the
control agents in 1988 for distribution to
the research institutes.
Approval for release of biological
control agents is extremely strict, with
21 government agencies in Australia and
New Zealand requiring signing of release
documents – one dissenter and it’s all
over. Eventually, a leaf-mining moth was
released, in 1988. This was not successful,
but another five have since been released
and are having a marked impact.
In 2006 biocontrol of PC was released
in WA. The control agents need a number
of years to build up enough numbers to be
harvested for further distribution. Those
numbers have now been established and
the control agents are spreading (or being
spread) across the State. Those control
agents include crown weevil, root weevil,
flea beetle and pollen beetle. The stem
boring beetle was unsuccessful. Both the
crown boring weevil and the flea beetle are
established in Toodyay.
So take a look at the PC on your property.
It may be finally meeting its match with
one of these exciting biocontrol agents.
Photograph of plant damage in Toodyay
by Wayne Clarke

ALTHOUGH rare in the Avon Valley,
the Black-tailed Native Hen has been
sighted along the Avon River and adjoining
waterways. It is found throughout the
Australian inland, is highly nomadic and
follows rainfall and flooding for breeding
on either saline or fresh water; it is a highly
‘eruptive’ species and breeds anytime after
flooding rains. A significant rain event in the
drier regions of Australia results in dramatic
food and invertebrate growth. This attracts
the birds in great numbers to feed and breed.
This can occur at any time of the year and
in any given area and may not happen again
for a decade or more. As the food source is
depleted the area is vacated.

This 35cm bird has a large black tail
but overall, is of dull brown colouring. Its
underparts are dark grey with a bluish tinge;
it has a few large white flecks on the flanks.
Its eyes are a bright, golden-yellow and its
bill has a bright pea-green upper mandible
and a red lower mandible; the legs and feet
Continued next page
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are coral pink. The sexes are similar in size
and colouring.
The Black-tailed Native Hen nests under
cover on the ground and well concealed in
dense vegetation close to water. The nest is
a cup of plant material lined with feathers.
Five to seven dark green, spotted eggs are
laid and the young chicks hatch a greenish
black colour with a bill the same colouring
as an adult.
It feeds both night and day on vegetation,
seeds, snails, insects and small reptiles. It
is usually a silent bird but may give a sharp
‘Kak’ or continuous ‘Kak-Kak-Kak-ak-akak-‘ in alarm.
Drawing by Desraé Clarke

Toodyay Friends of the River

Protection for
Endangered
Wheatbelt Flora
A WHEATBELT farming couple has made a
discovery of at least 10 rare and endangered
plants on their property south west of
Dowerin.
Rob and Beth Boase said they found the
flora on 250 hectares of Banksia woodland
surrounding a natural saline seep or wetland,
considered the only one of its kind left in the
state.
“We have found at least eight endangered
and two rare plants, not to mention water
birds like the Australian Spotted Crake,
not seen this far inland before,” Rob Boase
said. “Because of land clearing and the
introduction of weeds and sheep, species like
the one sided bottle brush or Calothamnus
Brevifolius found here, have been placed on

the endangered list.”
The couple owns a native tree nursery, and
has taken measures to protect the bush land
that exists on their property.
“With our background, we saw the value of
this wetland, and wanted to protect the rare
and endangered flora that rely on it,” Rob
Boase said.
The couple has now decided to place a
voluntary conservation covenant on the
land. This has been negotiated with the help
of natural resource group Wheatbelt NRM,
WWF – Australia and Greening Australia
through the Healthy Bushland project,
funded by the Australian Government’s
Caring for our Country programme.

Desraé Clarke
THE Toodyay Friends of the River, in
conjunction with the Toodyay Naturalists’
Club, applied to Lotterywest for funding
for the purchase of equipment to be used
by both community groups. The successful
application resulted in the purchase of a
computer, data projector and the projector’s
carrying case. We are extremely grateful to
Lotterywest for this funding which will allow
the two groups to use the equipment for both
educational and entertainment purposes.
A wood raffle was held on Friday and
Saturday, 18th and 19th June, with a great
result and an extremely happy, happy winner
- Barbara Turner - Orange ticket B24. It
was a beautiful, large trailer load of well
cut pieces. We were asked by one interested
ticket purchaser, “Why do we need to raise
money with a raffle?” The answer to the
question has many facets.
Firstly, and most importantly, the members
of the Friends require insurance coverage.
We need tools for our work, spray and
sprayers for weeds, gloves, saws, security
vests, security masks and ear muffs, shovels,
long-handled clippers, brush cutters and
chainsaws. Our brush cutters and chainsaws
Rob Boase said the covenant would help
protect the threatened ecological community.
“We weren’t worried about a convenant
being placed on our property, because it
wouldn’t affect our farming land,” Rob
Boase said. “We also think that in the future
it could help to increase the value of the land,
because of the small amount of remnant
vegetation left in the Wheatbelt.”
WWF – Australia’s Phil Lewis said the
number of private landholders wanting to
enter into voluntary conservation covenants
was increasing. He said he hoped Rob and
Beth Boase’s discovery would inspire other
people with significant areas of natural bush
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to investigate the idea of a covenant.
People interested in conservation covenants
can contact Phil Lewis on 9681 1152 or Mike
Griffiths on 9690 2250.

State Cat Control
Legislation for
Public Comment
SUBMISSIONS are being sought on a
Consultation Paper released on proposed
domestic cat control legislation.
In Western Australia, thousands of cats are
euthanased each year. In addition, unwanted
cats have a large impact on the community
and natural environment, causing nuisance
and damage to property, while also killing
local wildlife.
In 2009, the Government proposed the
introduction of state-wide cat control

Call Goes Out for
Environment Award
Nominations
WESTERN Australians involved in caring
for the State’s environment are being
encouraged to nominate for the 2010 WA
Environment Awards.
The Department of Environment and
Conservation’s acting Director General,
Robert Atkins, said that he had seen firsthand the tremendous amount of work being
done by individuals, community groups,
small to large businesses, and local and
State Government agencies in contributing
to environmental care, sustainability and
biodiversity conservation.
“Western Australians are well known for
their commitment to the natural environment
and it is important to recognise the numerous
environmental projects underway throughout
the State,” he said. “Now in its ninth year,
the WA Environment Awards have been
successful in recognising projects that are
setting new environmental benchmarks whether it be native bushland conservation,
minimising waste, caring for native wildlife,
implementing energy efficiency measures or
rehabilitating estuarine environments.
“This year, the WA Environment Awards
programme has strengthened the focus on
rivers, wetlands and estuarine environments
through the creation of a specific category
sponsored by the Swan River Trust.”
Mr Atkins said the awards were open to all
Western Australians and entry was free.
“Last year, we received entries from as far
north as Kununurra to inland Kalgoorlie to
Esperance on the State’s south coast and I
hope to see this again this year in even greater
numbers,” he said.
Continued next page
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require maintenance and the work trailer
requires Third Party Insurance, licensing and
maintenance.
The June get-together was extremely
productive. Trees were trimmed along
the firebreak on Lloyds Reserve using
our recently acquired chainsaws. We had
assistance from two members from Perth,
and their friends, so much work was
achieved.
Another group of members worked
diligently on the slashing and spraying of
weeds and clearing away the skirts of very
old Casuarinas that were growing on and
above the flood plain of the River at the
edge of the town. The landowners that live
above this area have planted many, many
indigenous plants that are thriving really well
resulting in a beautiful park-like area. There
were quite a few water birds on the river as
we worked and, despite the noise of several
brush-cutters and a chainsaw, appeared
totally oblivious of the activity above them.
Our next working-bee is to be held Sunday
18th July commencing at 9am. We meet at
Duidgee Park and welcome newcomers to
our group. Please bring wear strong shoes
and rug up; hopefully, we will have had some
rain by then and the frosts will be abating.

legislation to assist in reducing the number
of unwanted cats in Western Australia.
It is proposed that the following key
elements are included in a Domestic Cat Act:
• Compulsory identification through
microchipping;
• Compulsory registration;
• Compulsory sterilisation.
While research indicates that legislation will
not resolve all of the problems associated
with cats, it will provide the mechanisms to:
• Encourage responsible pet ownership;
• Reduce the number of cats being bred;
• Allow for cats found in a public place or
on private property to be seized;
• Allow for reuniting of lost cats with their
owners.
A paper has been prepared to assist public
consultation. Comments and submissions are
invited on the proposed legislation and are
to be forwarded to the Department by COB
on Friday, 30 July 2010.
A copy of the paper and consultation
questions can be downloaded from http://
dlg.wa.gov.au/Content/Legislation/
ProposedCatAct.aspx.
Submissions can be emailed or posted to:
Ms Darrelle Merritt, A/Principal Policy
Officer, Department of Local Government,
GPO Box R1250, PERTH WA 6844
or email cats@dlg.wa.gov.au. Phone 9217
1587 or 1800 620 511 (Country Only.)

9574 2122
Pat and Donna

PO BOX 883 TOODYAY WA 6566

GETTING BACK TO BASICS
We welome everyone to join us for
communion and worship at 9.30am Sunday
mornings in the Toodyay Community Centre
If you are interested in getting to know
more about God then we have
groups that meet informally.
For further information call 9574 5002
We are a child friendly church

This year there are 11 categories:
1. Corporate Business Leading by
Example;
2. Government Leading by Example;
3. Small Business Leading by Example;
4. Biodiversity Conservation;
5. Bush, Land and Waterways;
6. Resource and Waste Management;
7. Environmental Education and
Communication;
8. Community Energy Efficiency;
9. Rivers, Estuaries and Wetlands
10. Community Achievement – Regional;
11. C o m m u n i t y A c h i e v e m e n t –
Metropolitan;
An overall environment award winner is
chosen from the category winners.
The WA Environment Awards programme
is generously sponsored by the Swan River
Trust, Packaging Stewardship Forum,
the Waste Authority, Publishers National
Environment Bureau, Royalties for Regions,
Western Power, Whiteman Park and the
Office for Energy.
The 2010 Awards nomination period closes
on Friday, 23rd July 2010. Entry forms and
further information can be found at DEC’s
website www.dec.wa.gov.au.

Toodyay
Agricultural Society
Pam Jackson
Committee Member
The Annual Toodyay Show will be held on
Saturday 9th October 2010 so PLAN NOW.
Do you enjoy growing vegetables?
Do you enjoy making jams?
Do you enjoy working with wood?
Do you enjoy taking photos?
Do you enjoy needlework?
Do you enjoy growing flowers?
Do you make your own home brew?
Do you enjoy cooking?
(the recipe for the Judge’s Favourite
Recipe will be published in next month’s
issue of the Herald, giving you time to
practise before entering)
These are just some of the sections that you
can enter your exhibits in at the show. Now
is the time to start thinking about ‘when do I
need to have the veggies planted?’ or ‘when
do I need to plant flowers?’ etc.
Sheep, wool, cattle, fibre goats, farm
crops, poultry, pigeons – are some of the
other sections that you can enter in. START
PLANNING NOW – let’s see if we can have
an increase in entries for all sections.
Children School Years. Kindergarten –
Pre-primary
Can enter drawings, paintings or an animal
made from recycled materials (maximum
dimensions 40cm x 40cm x 40cm)
Children School Years 1 – 5
Can enter in floriculture, cooking, 3D craft
and 2D artwork
Children School Years 6 – 10
Can enter in floriculture, cooking, 3D craft
and 2D artwork
Section R – Art
The art section has been revised this year, with
some very exciting changes.
The classes have been expanded to include
collage and print making.
The art entry form has been revised making
it easier for you and the stewards.
Receiving your exhibits for art, we have a
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Toodyay Local Paints Town Ochre

new, earlier starting time with exhibits to be
delivered (to the Youth Hall) between 9.30am
and noon.
Please make sure your entries are fitted with
hanging devices that can be easily hung.
We look forward to receiving YOUR entries
at show time.

Arts Toodyay
Margot Watkins
A LOT is happening this month. Before you
read this the inaugural “Art on the Move” will
have reached the streets and infiltrated the
district with some awesome artworks! This is
a joint venture of Toodyay Home Fresh and
Arts Toodyay, and will take the form of an ‘art
trail’ for people to follow and discover the art
in different places. All are positioned so that
they can be viewed from a car if it is raining.
View in style and comfort...
One of the themes for this event is
‘Flat’pacas’ (as we have a growing enthusiasm
for these animals here for many reasons), so
there will be some interesting approaches to
transforming the alpacan silhouette (hence
‘flat’). So pick up a trail map from the vegie
shop or the Visitor’s Centre and see how many
you can find. As we had our first meeting to
get this happening only two weeks before
now, it was amazing how fast and abundantly
the ideas flowed, the silhouettes were cut, and
the surfaces painted/collaged/dressed up in
various ways. There will be other sculptures
also on display and the exhibition will be on
every weekend throughout July. Be sure to
catch it, and tell your city friends!
The Agricultural Show’s art section has
a few changes this year. To make things
clearer for the Acquisition choice there will
be a separate entry form for the Art entries in
the middle of the Schedule (probably pink).
On this there will be room for the title, price
(or Not for Sale) and medium, plus the usual
class entered for. You still need to put all these
details on the back of the work, and please
make sure you have proper hanging devices
with screws and wire. Photo frames if used
will need these added. Without this they won’t
be hung. Also new is a class for Collage, and
one for Printmaking, and the separation of
the animal and bird class into two classes.
So plenty to choose from. There are changes
to the delivery time which will be between
9.30am and noon this year.
If that hasn’t made you dash off to the shed
/ studio / spare room or any available space to
start creating I hope a reminder of the “Vino
2010” Exhibition looming will! Only a few
months left to do your masterpiece/s. No
theme this year so any subject you choose
will be fine. We are stipulating also that work
needs to have been created in the last twelve
months, so that we have a fresh and vibrant
exhibition. Entry forms are almost ready, so
phone Bev on 9574 2898 our Coordinator to
give her your contact details.
The “Faux Chenille” workshop early in the
month was fabulous with keen interest and
wonderful effects. And the month concluded
with another wire sculpture workshop at our
cosy space. In July I think we are having
a coiling workshop but details still to be
confirmed. We will know next week after our
monthly meeting, so ring Wendy 9574 4172
if you are interested.
Fernando Botero: “When you start a
painting, it is somewhat outside you. At the
conclusion you seem to move inside the
painting”.

Onsale
30th June until
20th July 2010.

42ea

$

99

Tooheys Extra
Dry Stubbies
Ctn 24/345ml

DRIVE down Francis Street in Northbridge
and you will discover a warehouse decorated
with a 24-metre mural.
When European Foods built their new
warehouse premises in Francis Street, the
City of Perth made it a requirement that
the building should add something to the
Northbridge ambience and not be an obvious
concrete warehouse.
The brief to Toodyay artist, Alison Downie,
was to develop the colour scheme for the
building and also produce a mural which
would reflect the ethos of the company and
of the area. The result is plain to see and
her striking design, a café scene, fits the bill
perfectly.

“This was a huge challenge for me”, Alison
said, “as I had to not only come up with a
concept that would reflect the character of
Northbridge and of the
company but also make
sure that the building
colours fitted in and
blended into the area”
Alison said that she
threw herself into the
work, literally, as two
of the characters in the
mural are her husband,
Allan Henshaw, and
herself.

Toodyay Walkie Talkies
Keeping Fit By Walking

DAY /DATE

THE WALK

MEETING PLACE

West Toodyay
River and Mini Rail
James Cottage
Subway/Pelham
Two Bridges
West Toodyay
River and Mini Rail

Donegan’s Cottage
Duidgee Park
Next to Old Catholic Church
Duidgee Park
Duidgee Park
Donegan’s Cottage
Duidgee Park

James Cottage
Subway/Pelham
Two Bridges

Next to Old Catholic Church
Duidgee Park
Duidgee Park

July
Fri
Mon
Fri
Mon
Fri
Mon
Fri

9
12
16
19
23
26
30

August
Mon
Fri
Mon

2
6
9

Be Active and Have Fun
Prim Allen
WINTER is upon us and the freezing
mornings are such that sometimes we
chickened out! When we make the effort we

feel fantastic. Do join our walks around our
beautiful town. If you wish to come along
please give a call. We start at 7a.m. Do make
the effort you will feel so good!
Phone Prim 0419 917 266.

painting by Benjamin Littleton

Art in Motion
C.Y. O’Connor College is presenting art demonstrations in Northam Boulevard on
20, 21 & 22 July, 2010 starting at 10am daily.
Come and talk to our lecturer Robert McCaffrey
and find out more about our Art courses.
Certificate II in Visual Arts & Contemporary Craft CUV20103
Certificate III in Visual Arts & Contemporary Craft CUV30103
Certificate IV in Visual Arts & Contemporary Craft CUV40103
Diploma of Visual Art & Craft 51754

WC011060721COLTOOD

Continued from previous page

For further details please contact

Western Cellars
Trust the Cellar Rat.
STABLE LIQUOR
Shop 7, 111-113 Stirling Street Toodyay
9574 2653

Northam Campus Ph: 9622 6777
www.cyoc.wa.edu.au
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toodyay sports

classifieds
FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

CASH paid for aluminium cans, steel, brass,
copper, old car bodies, etc. Lot 10 Tannin
Place, Industrial Extracts, Northam Road.
Ph 9574 2987 or 0438 412 324

A VERY special lady requires assistance in
her home for 2-3 hours in the evening from
5pm, Mon – Fri.
Duties include preparation of meal, light
duties and assisting to bed.
Applicants must be compassionate and
caring. Would suit an active retiree – job
share a possibility.
Please direct all enquiries in the first
instance to Jo on 0419 044 026.

GARDEN supplies. Top soil ($44), mulch
($35), yellow sand ($44) and sawdust ($20),
Prices for 6 x 4 trailer. Ph 9574 2987, 0438
412 324 or 0439 842 987
FIREWOOD, dry, split jarrah. 6x4 trailers
- $90. Ute loads - $180. Pick up from 10
Tannin Place, Industrial Extracts, Northam
Road. Ph 9574 2987
OATEN hay, round bales, conditioned,
always shedded. 0427 252 417
HENS, free range. $6ea; 10 for $50. Del Mon
2nd August, Toodyay. Ph 9846 6055
GARAGE SALES
POWER tools, books, DVDs plus lots more.
528 Julimar Road Toodyay. NOT BEFORE
9am, 24th and 25th July 2010.
LIVESTOCK
ALPACAS, Females and wethers, cheap
prices, 9574 7028 or 0439 922 321.
www.corbracaghdownsalpacas.com.au
BUSINESSES FOR SALE
CAFÉ / Coffee Shop, Northam. WIWO
$40,000ono. Ph 9622 2503 or mobile
0448 803 822
TO LET
1 BEDROOM, Upstairs Apartment available
for rent. Located Toodyay Town Centre.
Phone 0427 742 277 for more information.
WANTED
SETTEE (couch) and coffee table. Phone
Jim 9574 2038

Toodyay Football
TOODYAY Lions ran out 30-point winners
over Wyalkatchem at Toodyay Oval on Sunday,
30th May to retain their unbeaten run on their
home ground. Final scores: Toodyay 11.15 (81)
defeated Wyalkatchem 7.9 (51).
This was a big lift to the Lions after their
82-point thrashing by Gingin at Gingin the
Sunday before.
Ryan Pearce kicked a long goal to start the
Lions off on a one-sided contest for the first
quarter (Lions 5.4 to Wylie 0.4.) Then the Lions
seemed to go bye-byes with Wylie kicking
three goals to a total of four points from the
home team. However, by the last change,
Toodyay had recovered to be 19pts up.
Wylie kicked the first goal of the last quarter
and it looked like Toodyay was going to be in
a spot of bother but late goals to Matt Flaherty
(after a great mark) and another to Corey
Higgins sealed victory.
On Sunday 6th June, the Lions won their first
away game for the season with a 25-point win
over Goomalling at Goomalling Oval. Final
scores: Goomalling Blues 11.6 (72) lost to
Toodyay Lions 14.13 (97).
Adam Pearce again showed great form and
should go close to winning another Mortlock
Medal, kicking five goals to the Blues two. It
looked like a Lions’ run away but Goomalling
came back to kick the next five goals to take
the lead (7.2 to 5.7.)
Two goals to Gavin Hislop got the Lions back
in front at half time. During the third quarter,
the game was up for grabs with a goal to the
blues after the siren keeping them in the hunt.
But the Lions ended their poor away record to
go on to win by 25pts to win their fourth game
for the season.
Dalwallinu was able to break the Lions’

BAKERS HILL
VET. CLINIC
TOODYAY DAY
EVERY WEDNESDAY
• Our regular day in Toodyay, at a reduced charge, is proving very popular.
Remember, bookings must be made prior to each Wednesday.
• A great way to save on routine work such as drenching, vaccinations & preg.
testing.
• House visits for pets - farm visits for large animals.
• No travel charge from Bakers Hill to Toodyay or within 5km of Toodyay PO.
• Travel chargedfrom Post Ofﬁce for farm visits.
• Our usual service applies any other day.
• Please phone 9574 1061 to book appointments or make enquiries.

SANDSPLUS PTY LTD
SUPPLY AND DELIVER:
SAND: White (coarse and ﬁne), Yellow and Topsoil
GRAVEL: Pit gravel, Screened road base, Screened
and cracked gravel 7-18mm
BLUE METAL: Road base, Crushed rock, Blue
Metal 10-20mm and Ballast
FERTILISER: Delivery

Free Quotes
1800 819 969

Phone Mike
Mobile: 0417 989 559

winning streak at home with a 36-point win
at Toodyay Oval on Saturday 12th June. Final
scores: Toodyay 10.13 (73) lost to Dalwallinu
17.7 (109).
Despite being level at half time and still in
touch at the last change, Toodyay ran out of legs
in the final quarter, kicking only a few points
to five goals from Dalwallinu.
Toodyay’s hopes for a finals’ berth faded with
their loss to Calingiri on Sunday 27th June. Final
scores: Calingiri 15.15 (105) defeated Toodyay
10.13 (73).
Toodyay will have to win at least three of
their last four home and away games to have
a chance of playing in this year’s finals.

Toodyay Junior
Hockey Club
OUR 12 and under, mixed team is on top of the
ladder with some very good wins this month.
29th May: Toodyay Lions played Atoms
in Northam. 5-0 win with Ewald Ellis and
Mitchell Cording scoring two goals each and
Sam Chitty, one goal.
12th June: First home game against
Kookaburras. 3-0 win; one goal each to Sam
Chitty, Ewald Ellis and Mitch Cording.
19th June: in Northam against Redbacks. 1-0
win thanks to a great goal from our youngest
and newest player, Cogan Love. Cogan played
on the wing and had his stick in the right place
to deflect the ball into goal.
26th June: Toodyay played Wongan Hills at
home to have a 2 all draw. Ruben Street and
Ewald Ellis were the goal scorers.
Thanks to Darren Macgregor for umpiring
our home games and Dave Flaherty for
marking the field.
Next term there is going to be a 5-6 week
skills programme for younger players wanting
to give hockey a go. Thursday 29th July, 3 –
4pm at the hockey field for boys and girls 7-11
years old. For enquires call Nadine Cording
9574 4165 or Therese Chitty 9574 4274.

Toodyay Tennis
Club
Angela Fox
WELL, we’ve not had a bad start to winter so
far, so a lot of you should be at tennis!
Numbers have been very low on Tuesdays –
probably the thought of chilly, foggy mornings
has frightened some away to warmer places.
We look forward to seeing you all back soon.
There were no changes to the roles in the
club at the AGM this year; we hope it will be
a good year for the club.
Our Christmas in July will be held on the
13th July and we are going to have the party
luncheon in the clubhouse this year. A $10
prezzie is needed for male / female on the day.
We hope Tim Officer, Beryl’s husband, will
soon be back home after a stay in hospital. Get
well soon, Tim, from us all at the Tennis Club.
We hope that the tennis club will go from
strength to strength but we need the numbers
to do this so, if you have a yearn to have a go at
it, please come along and see us on a Tuesday
morning.
Keep well, all of you.

Toodyay Golf
Grey Shark
GOOD weather and the good state of the
course has resulted in some very good fields
and good scores this month. Men’s results
as follows:
Northam Glass Trophy – Stroke
– 30/5/10
Winner
M Spence
62 Nett
R/up
Mark Hasson
65 Nett
Gross
R Ryder
83 Gross
Range Cup – Stableford – 6/6/10
Winner
W Mastin
43 Points
R/up
D Gordon
42 Points
Gross
J Grundy
30 Points
Ray White Real Estate Trophy – Par
Event – 13/6/10
Winner
A Eddy
+6
Gross
J Grundy
-4
R/up
M Ryder
+5
3rd
J Smart
+4
Lee-Steere Cup Open – Par Event
– 20/6/10
Winner
A Boston
+7
Gross
R Anderson
R/up Nett M Ryder
+7
3rd Nett
A Grundy
+7
4th Nett
T Gilsenan
+7
The Lee-Steere Cup this year was very
closely contested with four players tied at the
end of the day with Aaron Boston making it
back to back wins on a countback.
John Smart Trophy – Stableford
– 27/6/10
Winner
G Murray
45 Points
R/up
B Mattin
44 Points
3rd
B Shaw
43 Points
			(countback from W Mastin)
Gross
R Ryder
30 Points
N.A.G.A Mark Hasson
32 Points
Ladies results:
Toodyay Newsagency Trophy
– Par Event – 26/5/10
Winner
N Cording
R/up
K Rewell
Nearest Pin Rose Myers
Toodyay Club Trophy – Stableford
– 2/6/10
Winner
D Haworth
R/up
M McBride
Nearest Pin L Musilak
Sylvia Cook Memorial Trophy
– Stableford
– 9/6/10
Winner
Lois Dival
R/up
K Rewell
Nearest Pin R Myers
Toodyay Hair Salon Trophy
– Stroke Putting Competition – 16/6/10
Winner
N Cording
R/up
Dixie McKenzie
Nearest Pin L Dival
Putting
R Heath
Toodyay Emporium Trophy
– Stableford – 23/6/10
Winner
Roma Heath
R/up
Rose Myers
Nearest Pin Rose Myers
All the men and ladies of the Toodyay Golf
Club wish Roma Heath a very happy 70th
birthday!
See ya at the tee!

LEYLAND

ENGINEERING SERVICES
MOBILE WORKSHOP - WE COME TO YOU
We specialise in:

- Fabrication & Welding Repairs
- Maintenance & Servicing
- Hydraulic Repairs
- General Machining
- 15 years experience heavy industry

Phone Steve Leyland

0400 378 930 A/H : 9574 4286
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toodyay sports
Toodyay Soccer
Club

even bare feet if you are hardy!
It was great to catch up with Ellen and Tom
on a trip down from Geraldton. I believe the
occasion was a birthday party for Maureen
Chitty - best wishes Maureen.
Ellen said that bowls continues all through
winter and she is enjoying that, her new
home and garden and a two hour stint in the
mornings at Nazareth House. Ellen finds the
latter a very rewarding time.

Toodyay Netball
Association
Bronwyn Gavlik
THE season is well under way with the club
now having 47 children registered.
We have a bus that comes from Bindoon
Agricultural College and parents bring their
children from Northam and surrounding
areas. We play on Sunday mornings at the
Toodyay Hockey Oval from 9am til 10.30am.
Children can play from 5 years up to 16
years. It is small sided soccer with modified
rules and is all about having fun.
Toodyay Soccer Club would like to say a
big thank you to the parents who set up and
umpire each week. We would also like to
thank Terry from Northam and Mr Poutney
who have come to help out with the umpiring.
If you are interested in playing in a mixed,
social, adults comp from the 25th of July to
19th September, the cost will be $90. Please
contact Bronwyn Gavlik 9574 2650 or 0410
323 082 to register your interest. We need a
minimum of 10 players.

Toodyay Bowls
June Eastwood
WINTER bowls is up and running and has
been very well patronised. This is played on
a Thursday afternoon. Names to be in by
12.30 for a 1pm start.
Everyone is welcome to come and have a
go. There are bowls which you can borrow.
The only must is flat soled shoes, socks or

THE Toodyay Netball Association is in full
swing for the 2010 year. There are three
full teams and a Netta team representing
Toodyay. The girls travel to Northam every
Saturday afternoon to perfect their netball
skills and grow into the best netballer
they can. The Association has a wonderful
committee this year that are hard at work
achieving the best for all the girls. A special
thank you must go to the coaches who have
dedicated a lot of their time training the
girls and also attending coaching clinics
which have been provided by Northam
Netball Association and I might add has
been invaluable.
The coaches for 2010:
Netta Coach
Patrina Moffet
Under 12
Liz / Taylor Ferguson
Under 15
Hurianna Gray
Under 15
Jasmine Davies
Another BIG thank you to Dr Richard
Walkey who generously donated all our
medical supplies for the season, Also to
the Toodyay Op Shop who also gave us
a wonderful donation of $250; two very
generous donations which were appreciated
immensely.
In May 2010 the Netball Association
held a Mother’s Day Raffle: 1st Prize was
a Ragged Quilt made and donated by The
Ferguson Family was won by Sue Smith;
2nd Prize was an ornamental bird cage and
plaque, made and donated by Kerry Duggan
and won by Glenda Lucas; and 3rd Prize
was a Nutrimetics gift pack donated by
Davina Twine and won by Jessica Murray.
To all the girls who sold tickets and all the

parents and friends who supported the raffle,
THANK YOU. We raised $353; a wonderful
result.
Two of our high school girls are in their
second year training with Adele Simmons.
Adele is a very highly respected coach in
the Netball world. Taylor Ferguson and
Dresden Moffet travel every other Sunday
to be coached by Adele; this will enable
them to further their netball dream if they
choose.
On the long weekend in June, Northam
Netball Association took three junior teams
and two senior teams to Country Week
(Smarter than Smoking Netball Carnival.)
Two of our local girls, Taylor Ferguson
and Caitlin Gray, from Toodyay joined
Northam for the carnival weekend. It was
an awesome weekend of tough netball
and fantastic skill. Unfortunately we only
came away with one trophy but that was
an amazing achievement. Thank you to the
Northam Committee who did a fine job of
looking out for our girls and provided all
the coaching.
Our next project for netball will be a
disco combined with the Junior Football
Association on the 14th August at the
Football Pavilion so stay tuned for all the
details. It will prove to be a great night for
all the kids.
So until next time …

Toodyay Pony Club
Cassandra Duckworth
ON the last weekend in May, our club was
inundated with members from the Geraldton
Apex Club. The group had contacted
Toodyay Shire Council to offer assistance
to those in Toodyay who required manual
labour to rebuild after the fires. Cr Charlie
Wroth put forward our club’s name so the
Apex members came to our aid.
Mr. Westlund coordinated work to be
completed and was totally overwhelmed to
be met at the grounds by not only workers,
but a truck full of generators, power tools,
shovels and post hole diggers.
We must thank Pip Payne for the loan of

All your pipe and stormwater
fitting requirements
“Super” poultry mix
Your chooks will love it
Seed potatoes & Potato manure ‘E’
Glyphosate
Plastic olive drums
Bagged firewood
Native plants - locally grown
Pea straw

her posthole digger attached to her trusty
old tractor and Gordon Bowman for his
time to drive it into town and dig the all
necessary holes to complete our fantastic
new Helipad jump.
All involved had a fantastic weekend, and
we look forward to a return visit later in the
year.
Earlier in the year Jaqui Moon and
the Gidgegannup Pony Club organised
a Dressage and Showjumping day and
raffle to raise funds for the rebuild of our
Cross Country course. The day was a huge
success and the money raised has gone a
long way towards building the new jumps.
In April we were delighted to find another
raffle had been organised by Jaqui, this
one to run from April to July with fantastic
prizes consisting of car window tinting,
an Xbox 360, a pine TV unit and blanket/
toy boxes. A huge thanks to all those from
our club and the Gidgegannup PC families
for selling tickets over the last few months
and thank you to the Toodyay community
for supporting us by buying tickets at our
recent stall. Congratulations to local rider,
Joe Carpenter on winning 5th prize: a toy/
blanket box!
Our two-day camp was held on Saturday
the 26th June and a half day on the 27th June
at our President’s property in Toodyay.
Everyone enjoyed the relaxed atmosphere
and nice weather and had the opportunity
to access individual instruction, by both a
visiting NCAS L1 instructor, Leisl Wilding,
and our clubs own coaches. All riders
enjoyed their lesson with Leisl, which
focused on rider position and effective
application of the aids. There were also
several information sessions, activities
and demonstrations including how to lunge
a horse, a relaxing trail ride, a harness
demonstration and opportunity to go for
a cart ride and even testing their skills at
Polo X. Thanks must go to our President
and her family for hosting the camp on their
property. Thanks also to those that helped
organise it and made it such an enjoyable
weekend.
The next rally is on 25 th July at the
Toodyay Racecourse. Please call Tanzi on
0427 859 493 with any Pony Club enquiries.

WINTER
SPECIAL
TOPDEK PAINT

$39.99!
* Exterior low sheen * Interior low sheen
* Interior satin sheen * Ceiling flat

6 litre
Red hot price
While stock lasts
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2759 SQM RIVERFRONT

AUCTION ON SITE SATURDAY
10 JULY @ 1PM

EW

N

W
E
N

Open Noon - 1pm Saturdays. 4.2HA,
10AC. Total Privacy. Open forest country
with walk trails & driveways, tall trees &
ancient blackboys. Very large ﬁtted shed.

W

NE

Approx. ¾ acre lot with cul-de-sac access.
This high block is in a very pretty secluded
area alongside the Avon River. A perfect
hideaway for your weekend retreats or a
peaceful retirement.

$147,900

BARGAIN 10 ACRES

DELIGHTFUL BUSH BLOCK

Situated in Bejoording, just 20km north
of Toodyay, this beautiful block is the
best buy. Undulating pasture with a
winter creek meandering through. There
is a well and a bore hole, which indicates
a history of underground water. A grove
of trees provides shade and there are
numerous ideal homesites with glorious
views. This is a friendly area with room
for all your family - and at the right price
too!

This semi-cleared block of over 10
acres has it all. Tall timbers and elegant
grass trees surround a double garage
shed with sliding doors and rain water
tanks, plus adjoining garden shed.
At the front are two fenced paddocks,
now full of small birds and wildlife. This
secluded gem also has some elevated
views across the distant hills.

W
E
N

$279,000

$189,000

5AC HILLTOP VIEWS –
MORANGUP
Perched at the top of Regal Hill. Open up
the bush & imagination. Build your dream
home amongst quality homes. Inc local
dam water scheme, only 30 min to Midland
CBD. Tracey: 0409 293 996

W

NE

$300,000

$390,000

Located midway between Toodyay and
Goomalling is this 40 ha farmland. Set
in rural countryside, this arable block
is fenced and has a catchment dam
for water. Build your home to take
advantage of the glorious views. You
won’t get better value than this.

$325,000

TEMPLE TREE FARM

25AC PRIVATE ESCAPE –
MORANGUP
Ever wanted to tell them to “Get Lost”?
well now you can! Ancient grass trees,
assorted eucalypts + a winter creek. Be
deafened by the silence of nature! Tracey:
0409 293 996

100 BEAUTIFUL ACRES –
TOODYAY GOOMALING RD

W

NE

Unique 10 acre property features a
50sqm lined lake, fresh water bores
and stands of ancient gums. The
three bedroom home is complimented
by a one bedroom self contained airconditioned cottage and separate
workshop/studio. This is genuinely
a property for all seasons and self
sufﬁciency.

$529,000

PEACEFUL

TOP FARMLET WITH
OUTSTANDING VIEWS

W
E
N

19.7HA Quality dble brick farmhouse with
huge picture windows of natural light and
commanding views over miles of farmland.
Giant country kitchen and
expansive open living areas, 3 dble bedrooms plus ofﬁce/studio. Wide verandahs
lead to an enormous alfresco area for outdoor entertaining featuring stone ﬁreplace,
wood ﬁred pizza oven and BBQ, all alongside a sparkly in-ground pool. Features include a/c, dble insulation, drinking quality
bore, rainwater tank, two large sheds and
dam. A productive unit of excellent farmland of approx 30 cropping acres, balance
for grazing.

W

NE

Down by the Malkup Brook, tall trees
for shade, open paddocks for livestock
and ﬁshponds to admire and relax. This
property has a great country feel to it.
Presented in perfect order, the big three
bedroom home is bright and modern
with wide verandahs, easy care native
gardens and a great veggie patch. A
very big shed, two bores, shade houses
and chicken runs add to the atmosphere
of peace and tranquility for any lifestyle
pursuit.

$435,000

$499,000
W
E
N

TOP OF THE TOWN AND
GRANNY COMES TOO

FIRST TIME OFFERRED –
220 AC MORANGUP

This 4x2 split level home sits on 4,000sqm
of land right on the edge of town, sloping
down to take advantage of the glorious
northerly views. The separate accommodation unit has a queen size bedroom,
separate bathroom, laundry and toilet, and
spacious open plan living. Sliders access
the timber deck to enjoy the scenery. This
family home has been well loved and your
family will love it too.

Gently sloping pastured hillside inc 30ac
natural ridgeline. Panoramic nth/east
views from the thoughtfully placed, quality 5 big bed, 2 bthrm d/b & tile home with
spacious open plan living area & sep. brick
dble garage. Enjoy stunning valley views
just a short stroll over the peak past a basic stock ramp and pens. Windmill, bore
plus rainwater tanks feed house and stock
troughs.

W
E
N

$535,000

112a Stirling Terrace
Ph 9574 2455
toodyay@ljh.com.au

$1,390,000
LJ Hooker
Toodyay
08 9574 2455

Visit our websites:
ljhooker.com
reiwa.com
realestate.com

